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The Merkel Mail
Thursday, April 2, 1981... Merkel, Texas... Merkel's 100th Year 15 cents

Candidates for MI 
SD and Merkel City 
elections were invited 
to respond to various 
issues in this week’s 
edition and their res
ponses appear on Page 
2.

Local election set Saturday, 
most races contested

Merkel voters will go to the polls in City and 
School elections Saturday.

Voting will be held from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m. at 
the Merkel High Gym.

In city elections, Kent Satterwhite is running 
unopposed for mayor. Two councilmen will be 
chosen from Don Dudley, Stanley Toombs, and 
Larry Beasley.

In school Elections, Place S candidates are 
Jack Ferguson and Charles Jacobs. Place 6 
candidates are J  ack Riney, Tom Williamson, and 
Pat Castille, and Place 7 candidates are Larry

Dudley and Ray Pack.
In the Trent School board race incumbents 

Jerry  Nance and John Griffith are being 
challenged by Randy Hunt, Ted Simpson, Mac 
Sipe a i^  Rex Bland.

In Tye elections. Place 1 incumbent Violet D. 
Moore is runnii^ unopposed. Place 3 candidates 
are Gayland Childers and A .J. Pence and Place 5 
candidates are Jam es Dosser, Leon W Van Gurp 
and Mrs. Otto Brazell.

Voters will either need to brit^ their voter 
registration card or legal indentification before 
voting.

Farm Bill hearing talks in Abilene
This fashionable looking group is the .MISD 

faculty of 1916-17. Shown left to right are ( Front 
row) Flora Wright. Pearl Wilshire, Agnes 
Powell, Glenn Lasseter, Amber Lewis. ( Middle

row) Edna Munden, Addie Rogers, Mae White, 
Hattie Smith, Jesse Sutphen, Alice Bums. 
( Back row) R .M. Parker, R.A Burgess, R.B. 
Mefferd. ( Photo compliments of Rtos. H. C. 
Reid)

Little League registration Saturday
Registration for Merkel Little League will be 

Saturday, April 4th. from 9:00 until 1:00 at the 
West Texas Utilities Building.

All boys who want to play ball need to register, 
even if they played on a team last year. To be 
eligible to play a boy must attain the age of 9 
before August 1st and not attain the age of 13 
before August 1st. Registration fee is $8.00.

Because there was not a vice president elected

for the Little League and the ladies auxiliary, 
there will not be a T-shirt league this year unless 
someone is willing to take these two jobs on. 
T-shirt is for boys ages 7 thru 9 years. The vice 
president of both organizations are in charge of 
T-shirt games The Indies Auxiliary is in charge 
of the concession stand. Surely there are some 
interested parents who want to see these boys get 
to play baseball If you want to help, contact 
Jimmy Leverich at 928-5167, after 5:00.

The House Agriculture Committee will hold 
field hearings on the 1961 omnibus farm bill in 
three Texas cities next month, Chainnan Kika de 
la Gara, D-Texas., announced today.

De la Garza said the hearings will be held April 
20 at the Abilene Civic Center, 1100 North 6th 
Street, Abilene; April 21 in the Lubbock 
Memorial Civic Center, 15016th Street, Lubbock; 
and April 22 at the Villa Inn, 1-40 and Grand 
Street, Anuirillo.

Rep. Charles Stenholm, D-Tex., a Member of 
tie Agriculture Committee, will preside at the 
hearings. Reps. Kent Hance, D-Tex., and Jack 
Hightower, D-Tex., are also expected to attend.

All three hearings will run from 9 a.m. to noon 
and from 2 to 4 p.m.

Anyone who wuhes to testify at the hearings 
should notify:

-For A p ^  20, Ellaine Talley in Rep. 
Stenholm’s Abilene office at Box 1101, Abilene,

Texas 79604, phone 915-673-7221.
-F or April 21, Vicki Nixon in Rep. Hance's 

Lubbock office at 1205 Texas Avenue. S-611, 
Lubbock, Texas 79401, phone 806-763-1611.

-For April 22. Marjorie Errington in Rep. 
Hightower's Amarillo office at Box F-13207, 
Amarillo, Texas 79101, phone 806-376-2381.

Witnesses are requested to bring 25 copies of 
their prepared statements to the hearings for the 
use of Committee Members and staff. If possible, 
copies should be sent in advance to the person 
with whom you arrange your appearance at the 
hearing.

Chairman de la Garza said, “ I know that many 
West Texans who are deeply interested in this 
year's farm bill and what it may mean to the 
future economy of the state and the nation, have 
not been able to testify at Committee hearings in 
Washington. I hope these hearings in Texas will 
help ^ve the Committee a sharper view of the 
situation as our people see it at the grass roots.”

County Farmers Union dinner here Miss Merkel pageant set April 11
The Annual Taylor County Farmer’s Union 

barbecue and meeting will be held at the Merkel 
School Cafeteria Friday night at 6: 30 p.m.

The guest speaker for the event will be Texas 
Commissioner of Agriculture Reagan Brown. 
Also appearing will be Texas Farmer’s Union 
President Mike Moeler.

All Taylor County Farm er’s Union members 
and their families are urged to attend the 
meeting and dinner Families attending are 
asked to bring a salad or dessert.

The Taylor County F'armer’s Union has about 
250 members from all Taylor County towns.

The Miss Merkel Beauty Pageant will be held 
April 11 at 7 p m. at the Merkel School 
Auditorium.

Registration forms are available from the 
Merkel School offices as well as HammotMl 
Insurance Agency.

The contest is open to all girls from age 3 
through High School

For more information, call Gloria Henslee at 
928-5576

Deadline for entry is April 4.

Cast your ballot, donation, oil 
well hits, nut takes a shot

Big Country Inn fire causes damage
The Big Country Inn was partially damaged by 

fire last Wednesday morning as a fire started in 
the second floor of the Elast wing.

The fire started between two rooms in the 
ceiling and was contained by the Merkel 
Volunteer Fire Department.

The fire call was turned in about 8 a m. and 
tennants in three rooms had to be evacuated 
There were no injuries to patrons or fire fighters

Fire, smoke and water damaged about 12 
rooms in the facility.

by Cloy A Richards

Saturday is local election day and voter 
turnout should be pretty good, considering all 
local races except the Merkel mayor race are 
being challenged

Voting will be held at the High School Gym and 
you can cast a ballot any time between 7 a.m. 
until 7 p.m.

This newspaper does not and will not endorse 
candidates in any election. We did send a 
questionaire to prospective candidates and their 
responses are printed in this week’s Mail.

The local, democratic, election process is one 
of the truly amazing 'deas of man It allows for a 
civilized, efficient system for people to choose 
their leadership in government. If people are not 
happy with the jc£ their elected officials are 
doing, they may fire them by voting them out of 
office. If the electorate is satisfied with elected 
officials performance, the voters can indicate 
that by re-electing their (gficials

If the system does have a fault, it is that people 
must cast the ballots. If the voters stay away 
from the election booth in large numbers, the 
outcome of the election will not represent a 
majority of the vote.

Voter turnout is the only way the voters can 
detennine whether they voted with majority 
opinion or not.

•'ooibcr of voters also gives the elected 
mficial a good ide»» •• h.-'tlier or not the voter 
likes the wav have gone since the last
election.

Cast your ballot Saturday. It’s the only way 
you can effectively voice yoi'i ''pinion on the 
l^ke-up and direction of oui local governmental

was a 30 degree night on April 22. On the same 
hand, I don't think you'll have to wait quite that 
long to plant.

Those warm weather crops can’t stand even 
the slightest frost

Top news & events of 1952-51
We'd like to thank the people who have already 

contributed photographs and family histories for 
our Centennial Edition, planned for J uly 2. If you 
have information that you would like to see 
included, bring it by the Mail office.

Disgusted.
Infuriated.
S ickened
Use any of those words and you would probably 

come closest to describing most people's reaction 
to the news that President Ronald Reagan had 
been hit by an assasins bullet.

Sure, it was a nut who had pulled the trigger. 
But our society allows nuts or anyone else to 
purchase guns, whenever, wherever. The 
gunman was a man the Secret Service sho»:!d 
have known about, considering the Ocli»ber, lsi«it 
arrest while trying to board an riiipiane carrying 
three weapons. He was in the same city 
President pad been in that day and was
traveling to New York City, where Carter and 
Reagan were to appear the next day.

The people of this country owe a great debt of 
honor and thanks to Secret Service Agent 
Timothy J McCarthy. Heroic deeds such as his 
are rarely repeated. McCarthy, after hearing the 
first shot ring out, located the gunman and 
placed his body between the gunman and the 
President, and took a bullet intended for the 
President

The Merkel-Trent United Girls Softball 
A^ociatim revived one of their largest shots in

‘‘•«•ived Local citizen 
Bill Black wrote them a check for $3.000 and 
doM t^  a tractor for upkeep of the softball field.
, 80 a I ^  way Ui keeping those
facilities in Up top shape.

Can y ^  believe the C e n t e ^  oil Well at the 
TaylwCounty Fairgrounds hit? Can you believe 
the F a r t e r  N ^ .  in a picture cutline said it 
would make Abilemans happy?

There are other residente in this that
don’t call themselves AbilenUns w t
as happy if the well proves to

Last week’s hard frost killed a lot of veaetahle 
plants in gardens and I am not about t o ^  
was the last frost of the year. I read in »954 the ^

One disturbing incident of the sad events of 
Monday came through.

Alexander Haig went before national TV and 
said that “contitutionally, I am in charge of the 
operation of the government.”

That is wrong The order of succession to the 
Oval Office goes President, Vice President, 
Speaker of the House, President pro-tem of the 
Senate, then Secretary of State.

The Taylor County Farmers Union will have 
their annual meeting and barbecue here Friday 
night at the Merkel School Cafeteria.

Featured speaker for the event is Texas 
.Agricultural Corrimissioner Reagan Brown If 
you have not had a chance to hear Mr. Brown's 
dinner speech repitoire, you should not miss this 
chance He's one of the funniest men around and 
I’m sure he will offer some thoughts on the U.S. 
Farm Policy, now being formulated and 
discussed

By Goy A. Richards
We ^ v e  almost finished another decade in 

Merkel’s past with this two year installment of 
the top news and events of 1952-51.

We would like to remind everyone that has not 
already turned in their family histories to the 
Mail, to do so. They will be included in a special 
centennial edition of the Mail, planned for J uly 2, 
1961.

January, 1952
A Trent pioneer, Enoch Martin, was buried in 

Trent. He had moved to the area in 1885. A 
renewed interest in Merkel area drilling leases 
sent lease prices up as almost 40 spots wer^ 
located to (hnll wells here.

February
Honeycutt Moturs, the local Ford dealer, 

opcnevl. Oilmen also started trying to lease 
property rights within city limits for drilling. The 
Merkel Etedgers. -'’ho had tied for the regular 
season district basketball crown, lost a one game 
playoff to Munday.

March
Construction began on Merkel’s new post 

office. The Bookmans sold the Merkel Mail to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hy White.

April
Gty oil lease prices went to $50 per acre. 

Taylor Electric held their annual meeting here 
ahd 1,600 people attended. The co-op reported 
sales of $¿8,000 for the year. A new low voter 
turnout record was established as 18 people 
turned out to elect M.H. Ely and J .W. Hammond. 
An eleven month drought was broken as the area 
received about 2.2 inches of rain. The Merkel 
High Band -eceived a Division 1 rating at UIL 
Band Contests.

hlay
Elmer Sandusky was valedictorian and Don 

Hunt was salutatorian of the Class of 1962 at 
• Merkel High.

June
Bell Telephone and the Taylor Telephone C o ^  

were having trouble reaching service agree
ments. Wanda’s Flower Shop held their formal 
grand opening

July
Tye Baptist held their formal dedication 

■ervice
August
Lt. William Cook, of Merkel, was credited for a 

kiD when he downed a Soviet made MIG in air 
battles over Korea. Almost 1,500 people attended 
an area church convention here. The Merkel 
Police department received it’s first two way 
radios.

September
Merkel school reported enrollment at 675 

students The Merkel Volunteer Fire Department 
put out an urgent call for more firemen. Merkel 
was included in a $3 million loan program to aid 
farmers in Taylor-Jones and o ^ r  Texas 
counties cope with drought losses.

October
Marilyn .Monroe and Richard Widmark were 

staring in the Queen's feature movie. “D<m’t 
bother to knock.” A Merkel high student. Becky 
Ann McLean was killed at the Ash street crossing 
when her car hit a Texas and Pacific freighter. 

Continued on Page 3

Winners in the FFA District Quiz Team 
included ( left to right) Denise Pack, Brenda 
Hohherti and Melinda Riney. Not pictured is 
Donna MUler. ( Staff photo by Cloy A. Rkhartte)
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School-City candidates 
speak out on issues
Dear Candidates;

The Mail is providing this public forum to you 
to allovi your un-edit^ responses on certain 
issues we feel Merkel voters have on their minds 
We need to have the questionaire returned to the 
Mail by noon, March 31. Feel free to use as much 
space as necessary
Name Age ticcupation
Background and general personal information 

For all candidates)
1 Why are you runmng for a < city-school) 

post“*
2 What are your qualifications for the post’
3 Do you feel the ( city-school) budgets are 

adequate or do you see a need for a tax increase 
for fiscal year 1981-82’

4 What is the ( city-school) not doing you feel it 
should be doing’

5 Do you favor cutting the t school-city) 
budget’

6 Do you feel ( school<ity> facilities are 
adequate to serve our immediate and five year

FOR SCHOOL CANDIDATE ONLY 
A Do you feel a new Elementary and Middle 

Schools will be needed in the next 5 years’
B Are you satisfied with MISD’s tax collection 

performance’ Why’
C What is your opinion for continuing 

contracts for MISD teachers’
D Do you support pay raises for teachers 

above current MISD pay tables’
E What programs are being offered by MIS D 

you feel should not be offered’
F What programs are not being offered you 

feel should be’
FOR CITY CANDIDATES ONLY 

A List by prionty, work areas the City could 
place emphasis on’

B Do you favor tax increases or obligation 
bonds to make repairs on city streets and 
equipment’

C What should be done about unpaid 
ambulance bills’

D Do you think city workers are adequately 
paid’

E Would you support a bond issue for work on 
City streets’

Please feel free to use as much space as 
necessarv- to answer the questions We appreci
ate your cooperation very much and are happy to 
participate in this project

Cloy A Richards 
Editor-Publisher

^  .  .  The Merkel MailCity-AAayor
Kent Satterwhite

KentSatterwhite, Age 51, Mamed- Betty Lu, one 
daughter, Kim, one granddaughter- Renee' 
ixcupatioo . S a las  Mgr. P a lm er M otor, M em ber 
Methodist Church

1 To be able to serve the citizens of Merkel.
2. A Life long resident of Merkel

B 10 years experience as a Council member.
C 2 years experience as Mayor Pro-Tern

3. Ihe tax question cannot be properly 
answered until the state improved valuabon 
process is complete

4 I feel that they are doing everything possible 
with the bud^t that they have to work with

5 There is no surplus in the Qty budget and a 
cut would mean a cut in service

6 With the newly received HUD Block Grant, 
our faakhes will be greatly enhanced

A Streets and sewer plant 
B With the Qty’s present tax structure 

generating $76.00) per year in property tax 
dollars and the cost of Police and Fire Depts m 
«cess of the amoiait by several thousand 
dollars, it is hard to see how at 10 percent interest 
plus pnnapel. I feel tia t equipment purchases 
should be ^  a lease purchase method.

C Continue the efforts being made to collect 
these over-due account so as not to be forced to 
inject tax dollars into the ambulance operations 

D & E I fed that the questions, D & E, are the 
same as B

Council
Larry Beasley

Larry S Beasley, age 35, Mechanic for Texas 
Army National Guard; 807 Oak St., Merkel, 
928-4967, mechanic 10 years for National Guard, 
member of m th  Engr. Bn. Abilene 17 years 
service, graduate of Abilene High School, 
attended H S U Abilene, moved to Merkel from 
Abilene in 1969 Mamed to the former Linda 
Rutledge ( life long resident of Merkel). We have 
2 daughters; Tanya (7 years) and Taras (23 
months). Active member of Merkel Church of 
Christ

1. 1 am running for this office to represent the 
Ux payers interests in the city government. To 
make Merkel, Texas a better place to raise a 
family and a place the citizem can be proud to 
say they live.

2 My ^lification for this office; 1. I am a 
interested citizen Imnghere for 12 years. 2. I am 
familiar with paving and dirt working machinery 
operations and maintenance. I hope with the 
acqtiisition of some more eqpipment, we can see 
an improvement in our city streets and roads. I 
am aware of inflation and w)»t it has done to our 
city tax base and also what it has done to people 
on fixed incomes

3. The city budget is greatly inadequate, but 
the new asessment will hopiihiUy correct this 
problem.

4. I think the citizena deserve to be better
informed on why something can or can not be 
done with existing funds. I am de^telv aeaimt 
cuttii« the d ty  budget ***

5. We are foing to have to have a dty bam and
maintenance facility to keep and r«Mir city 
equip>ment We also need someone resp«|^),le for

maintaining equipment and keeping records on 
servicing equipment to insure the moat perfor
mance and life from equipment 

6 I am definitely against cutting the city 
budget

A The city could place empasis on these items;
1 Streets, roads, and allev'ways. 2 Performance 
checks and balances on city employees labors 
including everyone in city hall. 3 Flood control 
and drainage to take care of run off water from 
rains 4 Enforcement of animal control and 
patrol of city streets

B 1 am in favor of holding off on tax increases 
or obligation bonds until after the apprasial 
board of new evaluation of property is completed.

C The unpaid ambulance bills should be 
continually mailed statements or future service 
denied to outstanding indebtness if other 
arrangements haven’t been made 

D 1 do not know what city employees salaries 
are. but I feel the better the salary, the better 
qualified help you can attract.

School board
Tom Williamson

Tom Williamson, age 38. Service Manager Case 
Equipment. Raised on a farm until 19 years of 
age. then joined the U S Air Force for a 7 year 
tenure While in the Air Force. Received the Air 
Commendation medal for meritorius service 
while in charge of a squadron training program 
Discharged in May 1968 with an honorable 
discharge Moved to Texas in 1968, most of my 
time in Texas was spent in Odessa. I have 
resided in Merkel for the last 4 years. Former 
cubmaster at the Merkel Scout Hut, played 
men’s softball, graduated from McMurry College 
in 1977 with a B B A in Business management 
certified engineering technician, member Amer
ican Society of engineering technicians.

1 I believe that the people within the Merkel, 
Tye school District are wanting a change from 
the norm There is no cohesion between the 
people, the school administration and the school 
board We need to look at the reason or reasons 
for the consislant turnover of teachers, particu 
larly in the athletic department

2 I believe that anyone having the best interest 
at heart concerning a well rounded education for 
their children and mine would have the basic 
qualifications I have one child in school, myself, 
and another to start in about 2 years. I am 
concerned that your children and mine are given 
the best educational opportunity feasible. With a 
B B A degree in Business, I feel that I know- 
enough concerning financial matters to perform 
in an understanding way which will benefit toe 
school administration greatly.

3. This question should be asked in a different 
way, perhaps ( Do we want our children afforded 
the best education possible? ) Rather than 
produce a tax issue from the matter. I believe 
that one with any understanding of economics 
will readily see that the cost of operating a school 
system l»sed on the coat-price and the 
inflationary conditions are not going to change 
for the lesser overnight. Therefore to say no to a 
tax increase would be detrimental. On the other 
hand to say yes would be overly presumptuous. I 
reiterate, let’s think of our children’s future, 
rather than so much of the dollar sign.

4 I believe that we should have more input 
from the Merkel-Tye people as to what they feel 
we need additionally We are, however, governed 
by the Texas Board of Education to what extent 
the mandatory courses we have to offer. I aL̂ o 
believe, as whole, the Merkel-Tye school 
community should be pulling together to better 
our school system

5. I believe that anyone who has eaten a roast 
will note that after the fat has been trimmed off 
and the lean meat eaten you are left with a bone 
( unless it was boneless) and when you get to the 
latter that’s all there is and the same holds true 
with the MISD budget. I believe the passage of 
the former 1.4 bond issue short changed the 
school system drastically. After the new high 
school was built, I believe we were left with some 
loose ends, for example; I was in the 
superintendent’s < Bill Everett’s) office and 
noted that an electric heater was necessary to 
heat the room. Obviously the heating system was 
left out or not enough money to complete the 
work

6. I believe for our immediate needs we can 
suffice However, I feel we can not suffice for a 
period up to 5 years. From a private source, 
there are about 2000 new homes forcasted for the 
Tye area alone Also I don’t think that the Merkel 
area is going to get any smaller in the near 
future Humphrey’s Village, just east of the 
cemetery, is expanding also. Sooner or later, we 
are prone to running out of class room space We 
should also look at the re-alignment of all classes 
to insure that we are driving maximum benefits 
from our existing classrooms to their fullest 
extent.

A. As previously stated in question € above, the 
forecast of 2000 new homes in the Tye area alone, 
tells us the hand-writing is on the wall, plus thè 
construction of new homes throughout Merkel I 
feel we are going to have to keep a watchful eye 
on the growth or rather the population and the 
additional influx of children into the school 
district and thusly contemplate and discuss any 
further building expansion.

B. I believe that every effort should be made to 
collect all taxes due and outatanding. I believe 
what is being done by Mrs. Vicki Thomas is being 
done in a most efficient manner as anyone in her 
capacity could do. There must be a better or 
resourceful way'to collect.all delinquent taxes 
with all the legal ramnifications However, i 
cannot speculate, at this time, on other methoih 
of collection. I will say, to great extent, tlut 
delinouent taxes cripple the school budget 
severly.

C. I do not favor one year contracts at sU. i

believe that teachers should have their contracts 
based on tenure. A teacher with say 5 or 10 y«ars 
service, should not have to look forward to just a 
one year contract renewal

D. I believe that if we are to attract and retain 
good teachers due to differences in pay, then 
salaries should be commensurable to the 
surrounding school districts.

E. I believe the programs offertd at this time 
are good.

F. I believe that we should look at a broader 
music program with possibly a graded choir. We 
might also look at tlto possibility of a baseball 
team for the school. We should look also at 
supporting and expanding our agricultural 
program ( FFA). We need to look also at some 
type of foreign language, as most colleges or 
universities require this in their curriculum.

Charles Jacobs
Charles Jacobs, age 42, occupation; Farmer, 

Wife: Bernice; children-Janice, Tim, and
Stephen. Graduate of Merkel High School and a
B.S. from ACU. Deacon of the Merkel Church of 
Christ.

1. ( a.) I am the father of three children in our 
school system and am most interested in seeing 
that mine as well as all other children in MIS D 
are provided a quality education.

( b) I feel that the present board works 
together very well and has the best interests of 
the students and the school district at heart and I 
would like to continue to work with them to 
implement improvements that have been 
planned for the future.

2. Past years of service on the board have 
provided experiences that will enable me to 
make efficient decisions for critical issues facing 
the board in the future and also help me to avoid 
needless mistakes.

3. MISD, like everyone else, is faced with 
runaway inflation. The only factor that helped us 
avoid a tax increase in the past school year was a 
sharp increase in district evaluation, mostly 
brought about by an expansion in the oil industry 
in our district. We’re expecting a certain amount 
of increase in evaluation again this coming year, 
and when you match this increase against 
runaway inflation, it’s difficult to say whether or 
not a tax increase will be necessary It will take a 
great deal of planning and efficient management 
to avoid a tax increase in 1961-82.

4. In the public’s eye, probably the a t  
apparent area needing improvement is our 
athletic program. I am extremely excited about 
the prospects provided by our new Athletic 
Director, Eddie Lang, a very conscientious and 
energetic young man who is giving 100 percent. 
Ekldie has gone out this early in the season and 
handpicked a group of quality coaches to fill the 
vacancies in the program. The prospects for the 
upcoming season are exciting and my hope is that 
this group can be with us for several years to 
come.

5. No. There’s not an ounce of “fat” in the 
current budget and any cutting would only 
handicap much needed programs.

6. Generally speaking, yes. We have several 
portable classrooms for our disposal, and we are 
not unique in the use of these, it has become 
common practice in area schools ( Abilene 
included). In fact, we have been contacted by 
several other schools wanting to purchase ours. 
Illv is not a good time to construct complete new 
buildings since cost of construction and interest 
rates have gone out of sight. Bursts of student 
enrollment sometimes fluctuate or disappear 
< i.e.. Two years ago Tye Elem. was “bursting at 
the seams” and today there are several classes 
at Tye with only 10-12 students.) Also, we 
currently have underway a program of renova
tion of the Elem. and Middle School buildings- 
with work being done as funds become available.

A. See question No. 6.
B. Yes, Vicki and Donna have done an 

excellent job. I have received no complaints.
C. I am very much opposed to continuing 

contracts. For all practical purposes the schod 
board’s hands are tied in regard to dismissing 
teachers during the contract year even u n ^ r  
term contracts A school board should not be 
forced to keep disruptive or unproductive people 
on the payroll simply because they have a 
continuing contract. For example, sometimes a 
board gets complaints from parents about a 
teacher mistreating a child and under a 
continuing contract the board can do very little 
about the situation.

D. Yes, inflation has destroyed the buying 
power of current teachers’ salaries. 'The 
governor and legislature seems to have c l o ^  
their eyes to the problems and are promising 
only token raises Because of this, a teacher 
shortage has developed since many teachers are 
forced to take much higher paying jobs in 
industry. If we are to continue to keep quality 
teachers, we must be willing to pay ad^uate 
salaries. Because of this, at the last board 
mieetii^, the present board demonstrated its 
committment to quality education by giving all 
teachers a raise.

E. None.
F. I feel that vocational training is the area 

that needs the most improvement. Many of our 
stu^nts today will be unable to attend college 
and are leaving high schoed completely unpre
pared to enter the j ^  market. It is my desire to 
see vocational training greatly e x p a n d  in the 
next three years.

Jack Ferguson
Jack Ferguson, age 33, Engineer Southwestern 
Bell.

1. 1 am running for MISD Board of Trustees to 
insure our children receives the beat possible 
education they can get thru high school. 'Ilie 
major concerns facing the MISD are: 1) large 
turnover of personnel, 2) increasing school 
enrollment, 3) spending our tax dollars wisely. 
Thoe concerns must be dealt with now to insure 
a quality education for all of our children. I feel it 
is essential for all children to have a good 
education before entering college, vocational
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training school, or soing into life’s work. To 
obtain this quality education, it is essential we 
Pi’ovs the personnel and environment to our 
children.

3- I feel I am qualified because of a sincere 
concern for our children’s education. I have 
worked with them in softball. Girl Scouts, 
basketball, and other youth activities and feel I 
am aware of their needs and desires. Through 
toy job, I have had six years experience in 
personnel and budget management.

3. Due to the effect of inflation, the budget will 
have to be increased for the fiscal year 1981-82. 
However, this does not mean an automatic 
increase in taxes. In December, 1980, the 
personal property tax was removed from 
automobiles. At that time, the tax rate was 
increased from 60 percent to 100 percent ( as 
dictated by law). Chir present tax rate was 
II 87 as increased on September 29. 1900 As you 
can see, an adjustment will have to be made in 
the present tax rate. If not, your taxes would be 
unbearable. With increased taxes coming from 
oil and oil related industry, I do not feel a tax 
increase will be necessary.

4. I feel that the school system as a whole 
should unite and strive to improve it’s 
community relations. I would like to elaborate in 
a positive way Taken from Todays Education, 
Feb.-Mar. issue, the following quote by Nancy B 
Jones, an English Teacher from Dayton. 
Virginia, in response to why she teaches. “Where 
else is there such instant response for doing a 
good job? When the eyes I teach to, glow with 
attention, I am euphoric. When puzzled or bored, 
they entreat instant improvement of my 
technique. Where else does everyday living a new 
encounter, offer an opening to try something 
different, to present something afresh? Whether 
I take advantage of the opportunity or not, it is 
there. And on Uw days I try and fail, I remember 
that another day will bring another chance to 
succeed.” I would like to see this kind of 
enthusiasm in our school system.

5. With the present rate of inflation, it is 
impossible to cut our present school budget.

6. It is my opinion that our present facilities are 
adequate to serve our immediate needs, however 
with Texas being the fastest growing state in the 
United States, Tye and Merkel will naturally 
grow through the influx of businesses in our area 
This necessitates additional space. Overcrowded 
classrooms is the number one déterrant to a good 
learning situation

A. We are already experiencing an over 
crowded situation in Merkel Elementary school, 
but with the use of the exsisting portable 
buildings, this problem can be reme^ed. A 
cluster or individual classrooms could be looked 
at as an economic approach to this problem. I do 
not feel that a new middle school will be needed 
A long range study should be made to forecast 
out growth and plans made accordingly.

B. With the elimination of personal property 
taxes on automobiles, the tax collection 
performance will be greatly improved Next year 
this will be handled by the Central Appraisal 
District. I do feel that the tax burden on our 
Senior Gtizens should be further relieved. I 
would favor more exemptions to achieve this 
goal.

C. I believe a policy of continuing contracts for 
all school personnel would have a positive effect 
in soliciting and keeping the most efficient 
people. With proper personnel management, 
through coordination of the school board and the 
superintendent-who is educated and hired to 
perform this function-a continuing contract 
would be benifical to MISD. Goals should be 
established for each job in the school system, 
between the teacher and the superintendent, and 
these goals should be worked toward.

D. Since September 1980, six teachers have 
resigned from the MISD. Certainly all of these 
resignations cannot be attributed to money, but 
some of them can be. The Texas Slate Ftiiblic 
Educational Compensation Plan, which the 
MISD uses as a base, is a guideline, and not a 
law. At the last board meeting, our teachers were 
given a raise of $1,000 00 above state scale I feel 
that teachers, who spend as much or more time 
with our children as we do as parents, should be 
paid fairly and equally. By fairly and equally, I 
mean their pay should be based on equal terms 
wih other jobs in our area requiring the same or 
equal education. Part of the MISD's problems 
has been due to not being able to attract and keep 
better people.

E. I feel that all of the programs now in 
existaiKe should be continiK^. Most of these 
programs are dictated to us by the Texas 
E^cation Agency and are required to maintain 
accreditation.

F. More electives should be offered to our 
students such as Choir, Fine Arts, Automotive 
Classes, College Prep classes, etc. With 
additional electives, our students could become 
better prepared for their life after high school. I 
also think more electives need to be offered to the 
gifted and talented students. There is a mytt. 
“ that the gifted and talented will do fine on their 
own. They do not need special help”  Unfortu
nately, this statement is far from the truth. Just 
as children of less-than-average mental ability 
frequently have trouble keeping up with their 
classmates, so children of above-average mental 
ability have trouble staying behind with their 
classmates. Prevention from moving ahead by 
the rigidity of normal school procedures and 
assigned to classes with others of the same age. 
but not necessarily the same ability, gifted 
youngsters typically take one of three paths, 1) 
they drift into a state of indifference, 2) they 
conceal their ability, anxious not to embarrass 
others or to ^ aw  their ridicule, 3) or they 
become discipline problems. These children a»"e 
our future and we should provide a program for 
them.

Larry Dudley
Larry N. Dudley, age 37, occupation: Adminis
trator, Texas Department oi Human Resources. 
Bom and raised in Merkel and graduated from 
Merkel Wgh School. Graduated from McMurry 
College in 1970 with Bachelor degree. Served in 
U.S. Navy 1964-1970 with Honorable Discharge in 
1970 { 1966-1967 in Vietnam). Have worked for 
State of Texas eleven years.

Wife, Paub Amwine Dudley, also a native of

Continued on Poge 3
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Candidate responses continued
Quannah Dudley oi Merkel.  ̂ ^ . .

Member of Merkel ISD School ^ r d  sinw 
1978. PeeWee basketball coach 1981. United Girls 
S oftball Assn, umpire, c o a^  and b w rt member. 
Member of First Baptist Church of Mertel

1. I feel it is a duty to help our children in 
school, and I think I have something to offer. I 
believe in education and training as a must.

2. I have been an administrator for State of 
Texas for eleven years and served on Merkel IS D 
school board since 1978.

3. School budgets are prepared each year in 
the summer and we develop our needs at that 
time. The Texas Legislature is in session now and 
what they do will make a big difference in our 
budget. Since our evaluation and growth have 
risen locally, it should assist us in meeting our 
nee^. We nave just given the school staff pay 
raises to help them in beating inflation, but this 
will not cause a tax increase because of the 
increased evaluation Creating new programs 
without eliminating old ones generally creates 
new taxes.

4. The schools are doing a good job this year 
and I’m very proud of our staff.

Top news & 
events

Continued from Page 1
Merkel opted for S tevenson, but America elected 
Dwight D. Eisenower as president.

November
The Ft. Worth Star Telegram thought it was 

odd the large headline bi^ember paper was 
Badgers 14-Rotan 13 the same week Eisenhower 
was elected.

December
Seventy people attended Trent’s Community 

Club annual banquet. The Farmers and 
Merchants Bank were reported year end deposits 
at $3,498,000.

January, 1951
Taylor County Commissioners, at the invitation 

of Merkel commissioner, C.R. Tittle, surveyed 
local roads for work needed.

February
Pioneer Methodist held formal services 

honoring the church’s facelift.
March
Mrs. Alice Coats, who moved to the Mulberry 

Canyon area in 1879, was buried here. PFC Alton 
Bell, of Trent, was killed in action in the Korean 
Conflict. Taylor Electric’s tenth annual meeting 
drew 900 here.

April
A full page ad ran in the Mail and sponsored by 

local businesses said, “We Want Rain’’. The La 
Siesta Hotel opened here A fire downtown 
damaged five local businesses.

May
Emerson Derrington, Borden Perkins, Carlton 

King, E.W. King. Lewis Spratlin, Byrd Hughes 
and Frank Meritt won $1,000 cash prizes for their 
work in conservation. Dorothy Perkins was 
valedictorian and Annette Newton salutatorian 
as Merkel High graduated 38 from the class of 
1951.

June
High winds and rain caused about $10,000 in 

local damages here.
J uly
James O Kemper of Merkel, received the 

Purple Heart for injuries received in the Korean 
Conflict. Riggs Shepperd, manager of Taylor 
Electric, was named to the national REA office 
and Lester Dorton was named manager. Merkel 
pioneer, J W. Teaff, was buried here. Ronald 
Reagan and Rhonda Flemming starred in “’The 
Last Outpost” at the Queen Theatre.

August
The Merkel faculty was completed as the 34 

teachers got leady for a new school year.
S eptember
Scnool enrollment was set at 715. A pioneer 

woman, Mrs. Susan Doan, was buried here. FT4 
Rd. 126 South improvements were announced. 
The new road was built from Mbia to the Nilan 
County line.

October
Roy Largent was named head of the American 

Hereford Association. The first well drilled in 
city limits started on the Horton lease.

Member
PFC William G. Frazier, of Merkel, was 

awarded a Puiple Heart for wounds suffered in 
Korea.

December
Sessions Hammond, George Starbuck, Ken- 

netli Moore, Johnny Hammond, and Bobby 
Mayfield were awarded their Eagle Scout pins.

Need A New Water 
Well Drilled?

Also Install Meyers 
Subs & Jacuzzi Jets {

ROBERT 
H IG G IN S

928-5998

Notice is hereby 
given that the annual 
report of the FitzGer
ald Foundation for the 
fiscal year ended Nov
ember 30,1980, by any 
citizen upon request at 
its principal office at 
1141 Butternut St., 
Abilene, Texas, during 
the regular hours of 
business from 8:30 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Monday through Fri
day for 180 days from 
this date, April 11, 
1981.
FitzGerald Foundation > 

1141 Butternut St.
Abilene, Taylor 

County, Texas 
Norman D. FitzGerald 

Manager
M tc

^  A ll kinds

A in su rance  
fa r all

^  yaur
needs

N
D
in s u r a n c e

a g e n c y

1 29
EDWARDS* 

928 4122

5 .1 do not feel there is a need to cut the budget, 
although we do review it each month and create a 
new one each year.

6. Yes. General and preventive maintenance is 
required at all times. Recently, we had a drop in 
student population at Tye, but Merkel Elemen
tary has increased considerably. I’m happy to 
have the new high school completed and most of 
the other buildings have added renovation such 
as new heating and air conditioning.

A. No one knows for sure what will happen in 
the next five years. Presently our plans are 
adequate. If an increase comes, then we’ll deal 
with it.

B. Yes. Generally above 95 percent collection is 
good. Collection for automobile taxes was not 
good and we have discontinued that tax.

C. I feel if a teacher does a good job, they don’t 
have to worry about a contract from year to 
year. No, I am not in favor of continuing 
contracts for Merkel ISD. It is much more 
difficult to discharge or terminate someone if 
they have a 3 year contract than a 1 year 
contract. I stress that it is performance that 
counts.

D. Yes, definitely. Last year we started paying 
all teachers above state scale and this year stifl 
more above the state scale.

E. I do not feel any programs we now offer 
should be dropped.

F. I would like more vocational education 
programs for boys and girls in case they do not 
want to attend college, or it would also help them 
work their way through college. Other programs, 
art, music, choral, should be added if funding is 
available. We need a well rounded sports 
program starting in the lower grades and 
continuing through high school.

NOTICE 'TO ALL 
PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTA'TE O F  
RECTOR ALLEN 
KEITH, DECEASED

Notice is hereby 
given that original 
Letters Testamentary 
for the Estate of Rec
tor Allen Keith were 
issued on December 
17, 1980, in Cause No.
14,816, pending in the 
County Court of Taylor 
County, Texas to:

FLOANNE KEI'TH
The residence o f 

such Executor is Long 
Beach County, Cali
fornia. The post office
M erke lite  is de legate

Mrs.
Maurene White, tea- 

surer of the Woodmen 
Grove 6583 Merkel, 
was elected delegate 
to attend the Woodmen 
of the World Stote 
Convention in Dallas,
March 22, 23 and 24th.
S s s s s s s e s s s a s s s w s

h \G
COUNTRY 
ARTS

iGollery 
Supplies 

Closses
1 15KEN T 
STREET

ITa Open A p ril 1
C am e in and b raw se  ,  
through artist supplies 

¡and fram e s . ~
A sk  about our classes/ 
for beg inner and exp erien ced  
oil painting and ch ild rens 
c la sse s .

: (W ATCH FOR THE THE
OPEN ING OF OUR G A LLERY  

IN THE NEAR FU TURE)

address is: 
c-o Quanah Parker 

P.O. Box 1456 
Abilene, "Tx 79604 

All persons having 
claims against this 
Elstate which is Cur
rently being adminis
tered are required to 
present them within 
the time and in the 
manner prescribed by 
law.

DATED the 6 day of 
March, 1981.

Floanne Keith 
By Quanah Parker 

Attorney for the 
Estate

2-ltc

Alf Walla also 
attended. They visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Wheeler where Thom
as is a law student at 
Southern Methodist 
University. M rs . 
Wheeler being t h e 
former Donna White.

SPECIAL$1." OFF ON I  
HAIRCUTS WITH I 

SHAM PO O  & SET .^
SPECIALS

on perm s fo r Easter g
isPECIA LIZIN G  IN YOUR |  
'^EVERY BEAUTY NEED.

Early or late  appointm ents. 
^ fO U  ARE. THE HEART OF 
^ O U R  BUSINESS
I SYBLES BEAUTY NOOK |
SO P EN  8 :30-5 :00 Tues.-Fri. ^  
g  8-1 Sat. . 928-4858 S
IgtpOOOOOOOMtOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOM

CITATION BY PUBL
ICATION
THE STATE OF TEX
AS

'TO: Mary Margaret 
Farrell, Respondent: 
GREETINGS :

YOU ARE HEREBY 
COMMANDED to ap  ̂
pear and answer b^  
fore the Honorable 
326th District Court, 
Taylor County, Texas, 
at the CourÜiouse of 
said County in Abilene 
Texas, at or before 10 
o’clock a m. of the 
Monday next after the 
expiration of 20 days 
from the date of ser

vice of this citation, 
then and there to 
answer the petition of 

Wendell A. Farrell, 
Petitioner, filed in said 
Court on the 27 day of 
January, 1981, against 
Mar> Margaret Far
rell. Respondent, and 
said suit being num
bered 5104-C on the 
docket of said Court, 

and entitled “In 'The 
Matter of The Marri
age of Wendell A. 
Farrell and Mary 
Margaret Farrell", 

the nature (rf which 
suit is a request to the 

Court to grant a div
orce and to order a 
division of the estate 
of the Petitioner and 
Respondent.

The Court has auth
ority in this suit to 
enter any judgment or 

decree dissolving the 
marriage aixl provid
ing for the division of 
property which will be 
binding on you.

The Court has auth- 
o.ity in this suit to 
enter any judgment or 
decree in the child 
interest which will be 
binding upon you, in
cluding the termina
tion of the parent-child 
relationship and the 
appointment of a con
servator with autho
rity to consent to the 
child adoption.

If this citation is not 
served within ninety 
days after the date oi 
its issuance, it shall be 
returned unserved.

nje officer execut
ing this writ shall

promptly serve the 
same according to re- 
mirements of law, and 
UB mandates ha-eof, 
and make due return 
as the law directa.

Issued and given 
under my hand and 
the seal of said Court 
at Abilene, Texas, this 
the 19 day of March, 
1981.
kene Crawford Gerk,

326th District Court, 
Ihylor riounty, Texas.

By J ucty Smith, 
Deputy.

CI'»'ATlON BY PUBL
ICATION
THE STATE OF TEX
AS

TO: Boneficio Lopez 
Respondent: 
GREETINGS:

YOU ARE HEREBY 
COMMANDED to ap
pear and answer be
fore the Honorable 
326th District Court, 
Taylor County, Texas, 
at the Cour^ouse of 
said County in Abilene 
Texas, at or before 10 
o’clock a.m. of the 
Monday next after the 
expiration of 20 days 
from the date of ser
vice of this citation, 
then and there to 
answer the petition of 
Francisco F. Hernan
dez and Ermila Her
nandez, Petitioner, fil
ed in said Court on the 
27th day of February, 
1981, against Boneficio 
Lopez, Respondent, 
and said suit being 
numbered 5230-C on 
the docket at said 
Court, and entitled “In 
The Interest of a 
Child,” the nature of 
which suit is a request 
to Termination and 
Adoption of a S tep- 
child. Said child was 
bom the 9th day of 
January, 1970, in Abi
lene, Taylw County, 
Texas.

The Court has auth
ority in this suit to 
enter any judgment or 
decree in the child’s 
interest which will be 
binding upon you, in
cluding the termina
tion of the parent-child 
relationship and the 
appointment of a con-

IQUEENA 
H E ARTS

DANCE TO
ANN DYE

a
SWEET COUNTRY 

APRIL 4 
SATURDAY 
9:00-1:00

BAR-M-MEATS
928-4142 135 KENT
3 LB. BOX CHICKEN STRIPS

$9.”
WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

PRESTON MILK 
PRESTON MILK 
BUTTERMILK

4  GAL $ 1 .1 0  
4  GAL $ 1 .0 5

9-4 :30 SAT

THIS W EEKS SPECIALS 
2 Pieces Chicken **■■■■■■** 

w /frie s  & ro lls $1 
((10 Pieces w /frie s  & rolls $5.**

W e now have BURRITOS, 
TACOS & TOSTITOS 2 For $1.*“

THE DAIRY BAR
311 ASH 928-5378

I0
1

servator with autho
rity to cooaent to the 
child’s adoption 

If this citation is not 
served within ninety 
days after the date of 
its issuance, it shall be 
returned unserved.

The officer execut 
ing this writ shall 
promptly serve the 
same according to re
quirements of law, and 
the mandates hereof, 
and make due return 
as the law directs.

Issued and given 
under my hand and 
the seal of said Court 
at Abilene, Texas, this 
the 3rd day of March, 
1981.

Irene Crawford Clerk 
District Court, 

Taylor County, Texas 
By J o  Ann Lackey, 

Deputy.
2-ltc
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Play results

The Merkel High 
Drama Gub c o m p e l  
in the district UIL One 
Act Play Contest Fri
day night at McMurry 
College and Billy Wal
ters and Sheila Adair 
won honors for their 
role in the play.

Evelyn Fowler is in 
charge of the Merkel 
High drama club and 
cast members includ
ed Walters, Adair, 
Ronny Powell, Rhonda 
Hurley, Chnsti Brady, 
Nina Morris.

The crew included 
Mike Fisher, Shannon 
Boyd and Janet Sch- 
uknecht. Alternates 
were Judy Castille, 
J  oan Fariello, Matt 
^**mtt and Kyle Wolf.

SAVE
20’°80 %

NEW SPRING AND 
SUMMER STYLES JUST 
RECEIVED PRICED LOW 
FOR QUITTING BUSINESS 
SALE

SAVE ON NEW 
SUMMER 
STYLES

BRING CASH — YO UR CHECK 
VISA OR M ASTERCHARGE

CRAWFORD'S
135 EDW ARDS 928-5612

Tackle the toughest 
haying conditions and 
come out — - 
on top 
with a 
9y#-foot 
cut 1209

Here s a mower conditioner thats ideal when 
your crop and field conditions aren t The 1209 is 
fearless in the field because its built strong to 
handle thick hay stands —  yet nimble enough to 
float over rough terrain A new hydraulic 
tongue-positioning option makes the 1209 even 
more agile Just flick a lever and switch from 
field to transport position Flick the lever again 
and dodge field obstructions Come m and test- 
flick a 1209 today

r.

New 347..1 big 
capacity from 
a 14 X 18 baler
If you demand high performance from your 14 x 
18 baler heres good news John Deere has 
taken its popular 346 baler and beefed it up 
even more

We improved performarx:e up front by adding 
two extra rows of teeth to the pickup Now you 
get 156 hungry teeth to help you gobble up all of 
todays wider windrows In fact, you can't buy a 
baler that has more teeth We even added an 
adjustable compressor that floats right with the 
pickup to give you consistent compression over 
bumps and dips

Other improvements include a new beefier 
knofter an optional Category 5 driveline and a 
fast 93-strokes-per-mmute plungerhead speed  
that makes solid bales and increases capacity

If you want big capacity and durability, take a 
look at our new 347 Baler

ABILEt'e FARM 
SUPPLY INC.

3 5 2 6  S. T re a d w a y
A b ile n e , T e xa s

» »

I

I
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE- to be 
moved, double wide 
mobile home, 24 x 52, 
$15,700 00 Call 928-5549 
after 6 p m

55 4tp
SI RFLUS J EEPS. 
CARS & TRUCKS: 
Cars lnv value $2,143 
sold for $100 Call 602- 
941-8104, Ext 230 Ma
ny other bargains 
available

1- 4tc
Open your own retail 
apparel shop. Offer 
the latest In jeans, 
denims and sports
wear $14,850 00 in 
eludes inventory, fix
tures, etc. Complete 
store' Open in as little 
as 2 weeks anywhere 
in U S A  (Also infants 
and childrens shop) 
Call SUE, TOLL 
FREE 1 800-874-4780

2-ltp
FOR SALE 1975 Ka
wasaki 4(X) motorcycle 
electric start, faring, 
crash bar, 8.000 miles, 
adult own«l, good gas 
mileage. $550, 928-5801

2-ltp
FOR S.ALE: Bible
one hundred and eight 
years old, leather 
bound, steel engraved, 
see at 901 Oak St

2- ltp
FOR S.\LE; Feeder 
pigs- $25 OO a piece. 
Bantam Roosters-$2 50 
call 928-5794 Also 78 
Chevy, 1 ton, cab and 
chaise, 90.000 miles, 
$4 400 Can be seen at 
Pug & Leo's on 1-20

2-ltp
r e a l  e s t a t e

SWEE'n^'.ATER- 3 
bedroom, living room, 
dining room, 2 baths, 
on 2 fenced lots 
TRENT 2 bedroom 
home ow ner carry 14 
miles W Trent Lovely 
home on 2 acres 
MERKEL WiU sell 
or rent' any new 

loan 411 Thornton 402 
Edwards 112.500 own
er carry good invest
ment 409 Manchester 
any new loan 401 West 
house and 8 lots, will 
sell house separately 
owner will finance- 
make offer 2 lots at 
3rd and Lois S t., $5000. 
Call Betty 862-6329, 
Lawn Properties, Inc. 
695-1880

1- TFC
FOR SALE- 5 lots 
with water meter in 
Blair Community, 
$2 (XiO 6 lots less water 
$1,500. call 817-692-8274

2- 2tp

FOR SALE: 4 bed 
rooms, 3 baths, car
peted throughout, cen
tral air and heat, 
928-5027. Duane Shug- 
art.

49-TFC
Free Market analysis 
on your real estete 
Call Ghronda Tarpley 
Borton at Bryant Pieal- 
tors, 698 1636 (home) 
676-2085

53-TFC
Energy efficient home 
3 bedroom. 1 bath, 
an exceptional home 
on one acre Call 
Brvant Realtors, 698 
1636, or Mary at 672- 
6924

53-TFC
G A R A G E SALES
JUNIOR CLASS 
GAR.AGE SALE AND 
BAKE SALE- Satur
day, .\pril 4 at the 
Jerry Nance Home in 
Trent

2-ltnc
GARAGE SALE: 
Baby furniture, boys 
clothes 6-16, girls clo
thes size 5 to 6x, 
infants clothes, toys, 
ladies clothes size 5 to 
14. mens clothes, lots 
of misc S ix miles 
north of 1-20 on FM 126 
Pleasant Valley, starts 
Saturday.

1- ltc
4 FAMILY CARPORT 
SALE- 204 Ash. Sat
urday, 8: 30 till ? 
Weather permitting, 
portable color TV, con
sole stereo. desk, 
children's clothes and

tovs, dishes and misc
2- ltp

FRONT YARD SALE 
405 Thornton. Fnday 
only , 9 a m Little bit 
of every thing 

2-ltp
BILLIES GARAGE 
SALE- Girls Clothes, 
size 4 & 5, J r  Gothes 
size 3 & 5, Large mens 
clothes, lines, and lots 
of misc Saturday only 
9-6, April 4th, 1408 
Heath

2-ltc
CALL IN YOUR 

CLASSIFIED 
TODAY

V A St F.H A. 
APPROVED 

FREE ESTIMATES
COMPLETE

SEPTICSYSTEMS
SINCE 1971

928-5534
BACKHOE WORK 

WATTS DIRT 
CONSTRUCTION

GERMANIA FARM MUTUAL AID ASSOC

HOME AND PROPERTY ALTO. LIABILITY, 
DONNA CARTER. MODEANIA COOK

NUBIA EXCHANGE 846-4871 
MERKEL EXCHANGE 928-5348 
NOLAN EXCHANGE 798-4918

GARAGE SALE: 501 
Thornton. Thursday 
and Friday, new bath 
set. electric blanket, 
new quilt, 8 track 
player and tapes, and 
lots of misc

2-ltp

CARD ofTHANKS
Please accept our sin
cere appreciation for 
each and every ex
pression of friendship 
shown us during Jar- 
rett’s surgery and re
covery. To the blood 
donors, for cards, flo
wers, visits, calls, food 
and the prayers May 
God Bless each in a 
special way 
Jarrett and Laura M. 
Pincklev

2-ltp
Would like to thank 
everyone for their 
prayers, gifts, flowers, 
cards, calls. May God 
Bless you all 
Mane Shanks.

2-ltc
I'd like to thank my 
neighbors and friends 
for the flowers and 
cards while I was in 
the hospital 
Gene Wilbom and Nita 
Harris.

2-ltc

MISC
Now taking applica
tions for all shifts for 
nurse’s aids. Also 6:(K) 
a m. til 2:00 p.m. LVN. 
Apply in person Starr 
Nursing Home, Mer
kel.

1-TFC
Good pay working 
from home, processing 
mail for us. No exper
ience required Part or 
full time. Start im
mediately. For infor
mation and applica
tion, send stamped, 
self-addressed enve
lope to: Colfax Publi
cations, Box 1135, 
Newberrv, Florida 
32669

53-6tc
HELP WANTED- Ap
plications are now be
ing accepted for the 
position of Police De
partment Secretary- 
for the city of Tye. 
Part-time (9 hours per 
week) Position requir
es good typing skills. 
Interested applicants 
may apply at the Tye 
Muncipal Building, 205 
North Street, Monday 
thru Friday between 
9:00 a.m. and 3:00 
p.m., Tye

1- 2tc
CHANNEL CATFISH 
FINGERLINGS, now 
booking orders f o r  
spring delivery Doug
lass Catfish Farm, Sy
lvester, Texas 915-993- 
4644

47-TFC
WANT "TO BUY: 1961- 
64 Chevrdet Impala, 2 
door hard top, good 
body, need not run. 
Call 862-6395.

2-ltc
WOULD LIKE TO rent 
a room from elderly 
couple or widow. Sin
gle, Female, call after 
4 p m 698-2418.

2- ltc

-----------  s
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Serving Merkel in it's 100th Year

The
HELP WANTED: 
Apply at Big Country 
Inn

2-ltc
FOR RENT

S H A N N O N  S I DE  
APARTMENTS-1, 2. &
3 bedroom apartments 
slug carpet, all elec- 
tzic, dish washer, gar
bage disposal, central 
cooling and heating. 
Fbr more information 
call 928-5038 

8-TFC
FOR RENT Unfurn
ished 2 bedroom house 
call 928-4437 or Abilene 
698-7246

2-ltc
FOR RENT: 2 bed 
room house, $160 00, 
call 817-725-7552, 412 
Edwards.

l-2tp
FOR RENT Small 
furnished trailer house 
contact Margie Baker 
at 512 Rose or call 
928-5384

l-2tc
SERVICES

NOTICE For your 
insulation needs call 
Carter insulation Co 
of Roby, Free Esti
mates, Commercial 
and Residential. (915) 
766-2727. (915 ) 766-2220. 

34 26tp
RESIDENTIAL Fenc
ing, chain link or 
wood, installed at rea
sonable rates. For 
more information, call 
928-5037 after 5.

Elarl Laird

55-4tc
LAND FOR SALE? 
Chll Collect-Bill U r 
gent. Farm and Ranch 
\ |ir  at f'rances Mc- 
Oure Inc Realtors. 
3B7 South 27th Abilene 
6»-3211, Night 698-2375 

46-TFC
LOST&FOUND

LOST: dog, 1 year
old. Australian shep 
pard, black and white, 
no collar, big and 
friendly Reward Call 
846-4087

NOT/CFS
NOTICE OF INCOR
PORATION 

In compliance with 
Article 1302-2.02 of the 
Revised Civil Statutes 
of the State of Texas, 
notice of intention to 
become incorporated 
without change o f 
name is given by 
McCarty Ekiuipmenl 
Co., Inc., .Abilene, Te-
X dS
CITATION BY PUHI^ 
ICATION
THE STATE OF TEX-

I  CAN HAUL

I DIRT, ROCK 
St GRAVEL 

1 LEVEL & REPAIR 
DRIVEWAYS 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL ANYTIME 

HAROLD WALKER

Page 4

Roofing 
and Roof 

Repair 
All Types 

t Angel Lermo * 
928*5419

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X

Î  928*5419 ]

PHONE 928-5872 
202 CHERRY1̂  iGir iim- ■ IIII----

I Q UALITY

i° 8 0 0 T  REPAIR I  
Adcocks I

¡ C irc le  A |
 ̂ W estern  I

J ^ ^ e a r  1-20

u
: RESIDENTIAL
: REMODEL, ADD-ONS St CARPORTS &
: ROOFING. GENERAL HOME MAINTEN ANCE 
: CONTRACTOR

WILDE CONSTRUCTION
FREE ESTIMATES 

J.T. WILDE
(915) 928-5830 MERKEL. TEXAS

KEN'S RADIO & TV
k e n  KRAATZ * OWNER 

REPAIR ALL MAKES ft MODELS 
OF TVs ft RADIOS 

F.C.C. LICENSED
REASONABLE RATES 

PICK UP ft DELIVER 
CALL 862-6272 TRENT

TO: Tomasa H. Tai 
avera, Respondent: 
GREETINGS:

YOU ARE HEREBY 
COMMANDED to ap
pear and answer 
before the Honorable 
326th District Court, 
Taylor County. Texas, 
at the Courthouse of 
said County in Abilene 
Texas, at or before 10 
o’clock a m. of the 
Monday next after the 
expiration of 20 days 
from the date of ser
vice of this citation, 
then and there to 
answer the petition of 
Manuel M. Talavera, 
Petitioner, filed in said 
Court on the llth day 
of March, 1981, against 
Tomasa H. Talavera, 
Respondent, and said 
suit being numbered 
5283-C on the docket of 
said Court, and entitl
ed “ In The Matter of 
The Marriage of Man
uel M Talavera and 
Tomasa H Talavera”, 
the nature of which 
suit is a request to the 
Court by Plaintiff that 
the Court grant a 
Divorce to tlw Plain
tiff

The Court has auth
ority in this suit to 
enter any judgment or 
decree dissolving the 
marriage and provid
ing for the division of 
property which will be 
binding on you

The Court has auth
ority in this suit to 
enter any judgment or 
decree in the children

interest which will be 
binding upon you, in
cluding the termina
tion of the parent-child 
relationship and the 
appointment of a con
servator with autho
rity to consent to the 
children adoption 

If this citation is not 
served within ninety 
days after the date of 
its issuance, it shall be 
returned unserved.

The officer execut- 
irg this writ shall 
promptly serve the 
same according to re
quirements of law, and 
the mandates hereof, 
and make due return 
as the law directs.

Issued and given 
under my hand and 
the seal of said Court 
at Abilene, Texas, this 
the 12th day of March, 
1981.
Irene Crawford. Clerk 

326th District Court, 
Taylor County, Texas 

By Wilda Jones.
Deputy.

55-4tc

FOR ALL YOUR  
INSURANCE NEEDS..........

SEYMORE INSURANCES
102 EDWARDS 928-5379

...Auto, Property, General Libility 
Crop, Health, Life, Disability, Tax-aheltered 

retirement. Educational plana

FARMERS UNION SERVICE POINT

TOOMBS REAL ESTATE
Frtd dv Toombs fB rokor)

116 Edwards
•h. 928*5921 Ros. 928 5696 Í

STANFORD^ 1
RADIOS & TVs i

1123 KENT 928-5762Ì

CAN D Y'S
CAKES

ALL
OCCASIONS

SPECIAL 
ORDERS 

928-4454

FUNERAL PLANS 
CEMETERY 

HEADSTONES 
b u r ia l  in s u r a n c e

LIFE in s u r a n c e

Consolidated Plumbing
O ffice  928*5379 

Licensed*Bocksoe ft
Trenching*Old & New W ork 

A ll W ork G u a ran te e d  
G reg  F isher P at  W arren 
928*5627 928*5263

(STARBUCK FUNERAL H O M E ^ J
« • « * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * « ★ ★ * * *
♦ CUSTOM HANDM ADE *

¡

4
4
X-
X
X-
X
X
*
*
a-
a
a

LEN BODEN
BOOTMAKER

c
K
K

.892̂ 5184

RT. 3 BOX 93 MERKEL.
Í  TEXAS 79536 (915) 928*5301 % ******* *** *** *** *** *** ★ *  ***a

a
a
a
a
a
a
aa
a
a
a
a
a
X

WINDOW & SCREEN {  
REPAIR ^

New*Repoir*Rescreen 'K
♦

112 South St ^  
Tye, Texas 79563^

Circular Blades

Professional Sow 
ft Tool Sharpening

122 South St.
Box 332

'Tye, Texas 7K63

Carbide Work
PhiUia k  Harold Boyd 

(915) 682-5184

A & M
CONTRACTORS 

a DECORATORS
ABILENE, TXj a * * * * *  'a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

REMODELING &
ADD ONSa a a a * 'a * a  - a a a a * a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

CUSTOM MADE 
STORAGE BUILDINGSa w a a a a a a * * * a a a * a a a a a a a a a a a a

CUSTOM MADE DRAPES
r★ ■ aa* ★ a ★ ★ * ★ * ★ aaaa* aaaaaaaa ★ <

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL 
695-5734 OR 928-4814

REBATE
^ 7 0 0 “u f  ^ 5 0 0

aiun Si m
LEUI$

C8SK$, $ESft|$,wasM$

y z o - ^ o ì H
'» » « ■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■■ I

so NEW PONTIAC AND CMC PICKUPS 
» TO CNOOSE FROM
<76 AMC PACER HATCHBACK
J'4ix>00 mtn, •Utonvtic. poww, air.
/. b a a u IH u l h k »  » t h  ««Ml« v iny l to p ,  n lC 0 _

PACER DL HATCHBACK

*3795

P swvvwi, air
t  bcauiHul blue *tth  wttit« vinyt top, n k *
^77 AMC --------
i COUPE
1« cylindor, 3S400 m il« , autom ollc, poyyor,
'fa ir, mog v iX iccIi, boautiful rob with wood 
( V t i r . .  a buy__
^78 FORD BRONCO CUSTOM
C 4 «XiM l d rivo , 17aoo m il« , tquippod yyllh 
f  hoow du ly tuspofnion u io cta , transm it 
y tio n *n d  o il coolar, lilt , aavfm  ttarao , midat 
( touch custom  tnlorior paefcagt, now whilo 
f tPOk* whooli and t ir « , local ownor, lik«

 ̂74 FORD GRAN TORINO COUPE
^ 41000 ir t t« . autom atic, power, a ir, local 
f; ormat, n ica , a buy__
{ 79 TOYOTA COROLLA DELUX 

S PORTS COUPE
4 cylinder, *0 0 0  rm t« , 5 speed, anvfm  
stereo, local owrter, beautiful blua Ilka naw
79 FORD LTD
4 door, 30000 m llM . au ionw tlc power a ir 
c rv lta , boaulNul grey, a b u y .
79 CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC 
LANDAU
3*000 mMM, power, iH t, cru lM , rrlnilonn 
*0 40 se a t, rectmino poaaenger te a l, rear 
window defoggor, om-tm ttaroo t ^  tun 
roof, wfre w haelt, beautXul sifvo r. sharp
77 TORD T BIRD LANDAU
oufonwiic powa«, a ir , tw , cru laa, wWfm 
tie rao  lape. boautXul w fiiia  with red 
landau yinyf loo. a b u y_.
79 CATALINA
4 door todan. autom atic, pew ar, a ir , 13 
month, 13000 m itt w arranty, baautxui 
w hlia wtth groan vinyt lop , nioa.

*2195

*8795

‘1895

*5595
*4795

WM* CLASSIC 3 HiCti SXMA 1 SXKA C(AN0( 
«M A *. I  SXM4

78 S UNBIRD HATCHBACKV 4 engine, aulorrw ilc. potn«r, a ir, am tape, 
beautiful brown, a buy—
78 CHEVY BONANZA PANEL VAN
Aulom atlc, power, a ir, lilt , am fm  sle rto ,
C B , new white le ile red  I im , mag «Aieets, a 
buy__
4 78 CATALINAS
4 door sedans, autonnatic, p o v«r, a ir, 13 
month, 13000 mllo w arranty, a buy__
78 FORD F 150 KANGER LARIAT 
SUPER CAB
31000 m il« , autom atic, power, a ir, butane 
sia le m , guard ra ils , tool box. arntm  sterao , 
chroma v l l l  guard, beautiful brown and 
crearn, n ica__
79 BONNEVILLE BROUGHAM
4 door, loadad, light blue with blue vinyl

75 GRAND PRIX
Loaded, autom atic, power, a ir, baeutXul 
black w ith rad vtni4 top, a b u y _
72 CHEVY 4  TON PICK UP*6995 O®»- haadache rack, side raU t, white
spoke mags, am-fm sterao tape, n ice____
75 FORD 44 TON PICKUP

»4595
80 CHEVY MONZA COUPE
4 cylinder, w tom atic power, a ir , 17000 S J C Q ^ mMt», tirtt, gm-fm CMMtfg« I

aj om nfa  bMutHui gr««n, n ic« , only-

*6495

*6895
*2495

$2195.
*1695

P A LM ER  PONTIAC & GMC
lO T U T T im n  m n r n t m

_____  U . A PW IiM m iTn AMLIH O TI.IIIL

‘ 5795
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Perkins-Biera wed in El Paso
Catherine Ann Perkins and John Riera J r . 

exchanged marriage vows Saturday, March 14 at 
St. Patricks Cathedral in El Paso, Texas with 
Rev. Ramon Duran officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald B. Perkins J r . of El Paso. Mr. and Mrs. 
Juan C. Riera Sr of Merkel, are the parents of 
the bridegroom. The bride was given in marriage 
by her father.

Mrs. Gorden Thigsen, sister of the bride, was 
matron of honor. Tracy Homard and Christina 
Riera, sister of the groom of Merkel, were honor 
uttendence. Bridesmaids were Mrs. Rudy Riera 
of Abilene, Rosie Riera, Mrs. Frank Rodriguez 
both from Merkel, and sisters of groom, Cecils 
Jeron, Becky Cox, Anne Sanchez, all from El 
Paso.

Rudy Riera of Abilene was his brother’s best

man. Groomsmen were David Cordova, Oscar 
Bustamante, Bobby Sanchez, Dan Hudson, 
George Carassco, Tony Vea, Edward Cairo, all of 
El Paso and Prank Rodriguez of Merkel.

J r .  Bridesmaids were Michelle Wldez and 
Monica Rodriguez of Abilene. Ericka Valdez was 
flower girl. Steven Riera, brother of the groom 
and Zack Rodriguez were ring bearers. Joe 
Riera, brother of groom and Eklme Riera lighted 
candles.

The parents of the couple hosted the reception 
at the Travel Lodge Ballroom.

The bride graduated from Irvin High in El 
Paso and is a senior at the University of Texas at 
El Paso.

The brid^room is a graduate of Merkel and is 
also a senior at the University of Texas in El 
Paso.

The couple will live in El Paso.

Greenbugs attacking wheat
Greenbugs have increased to damaging 

populations in many wheat fields in the area.
The small aphid insect reproduces very rapidly 

between temperatures of 40 F to 60 F. The 
weather has been ideal for them while predator 
or beneficial insects do not reproduce rapidly 
until temperatures reach the 60 F to 80 F range.

Wet weather has also stopped or slowed down 
chemical treatment of the pests. It is recommen
ded that fields be sprayed when populations of 
aoout 300 per row feet are found in wheat about 
six inches tall. Many populations are running 
almost 1000 per row feet in spots in some fields, 
also, visual appraisal of the plants should be 
made to determine if spraying is necessary. If 
leaves are being killed and plant growth is teing 
stunted, then control measures should be applied.

Symptoms that appear in fields are yellow to 
brown spots that first appear and then spread 
very rapidly. Plants then start dying and 
thinning out.

At present prices it would take a little over one 
bushel of whc^t per acre to pay for one spraying. 
If damaging pop^ations are l^ t  unchecked, then 
disastrous losses could occur.

Producers should check their wheat field every 
three days as greenbugs reproduce very rapidly 
and damage can occur in a few days time.

As if grain sorghum growers didn’t have 
enough to worry a b ^ t, they must now deal with 
a new type of greenbug in addition to the 
perennial villain, the midge.

The new greenbug. or aphid, labeled biotype E, 
was found in 1979 in the Texas Panhandle. Now 
it’s a potential threat to the entire sorghum crop 
in Texas because it attacks sorghum hybrid that 
were previously greenbug resistant. It is known 
to exist presently in Northwest Texas from the 
Panhandle to Vernon, south to the Roby-Rotan 
area and west to the Midland-Odessa area.

“This means that Texas producers can no

longer depend on greenbug resistant sorghum 
hybrids for battling the tiny green aphids,” 
points out Dr. Thomas W. Fuchs of San Angelo, 
area entomologist with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, Texas A&M University 
System.

“It also means that producers need to check 
their fields more closely than ever for 
greenbugs-at least weekly from the time the 
crop comes up until it reaches the hard-dough 
stage. Spray programs at particular levels of 
greenbug infestations will become critical to 
reduce damage from the pest.”

Insecticides currently recommended for green
bug control are effective on the new biotype. 
Fuchs notes that details on determining spraying 
needs are spelled out in the publication “Insect 
and Mite Pests on Grain Sorghum-Management 
Approaches” which is available at county 
Extension offices.

“Hopefully, sorghum hybrids that are resistant 
to the new greenbug biotype will be available in a 
few years,” says Fuchs. “Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station scientists have already 
identified sources of resistance in certain plants 
and are including these in their breeding 
programs.”

While greenbug damage can be severe, the real 
culprit in sorghum production is the midge, a tiny 
orange color^  fly that can reduce yields more 
than 90 percent.

According to Fuchs, the key in avoiding midge 
damage is uniform early planting of sorghum. 
Since midge only attack sorghum during the 
flowering stage, farmers that plant early usually 
escape damage to their crop because the pests 
have not yet increased to damaging levels.

Along with these two key sorghum pests, 
growers also need to keep their guard up for 
wireworms. white grubs, «hiach bugs, head- 
worms and seed-feeiding bugs. It’s enough to 
boggle the mind.

April named 
cancer month

Page 5

The month of April 
has been designated 
by President Reagan 
as “Cancer MonUi ” 
Cancer is a serious 
disease which affects 2 
out of every 3 homes in 
America. Chances are 
that cancer will strike 
someone you love or 
perhaps even yourself.

You may help us in 
our Cancer Drive in 
two ways.

First, you may vol
unteer to collect mon

ey on your block for 
the American Cancer 
Society. Over 60 per
cent of the money 
raised will be used 
right here in Taylor 
County.

Secondly, you may 
give generously when 
a v(4unteer calls at 
your door.

For more informa
tion. please call local 
chairman. Larry Gill 
at 928-5801.

The life you save, 
may be your own.

Tri-City sets 
baseball meeting

The Tri-City Base
ball League will hold a 
business meeting April 
6 at 7:30 in the Big

Country Inn All coa
ches and officers need 
to nruike this meeting.

M r. and M rs. John B iera J r .

Brady gets scholarship

★  CANDIDATE ★  
MISD SCHOOL BOARD

APRIL 4th ELECTION 
PLACE 6

HONESTY
LOYALTY
INTEGRITY
CONCERN

HELPING 
BUILD A 
BETTER 

SCHOOL FOR 
OUR

CHILDRENS
TOMORROW

TOM WILLIAMSON
(WITH CHILDREN GRETCHEN & CAN DICE)

□  FAIR SALARIES FOR TEACHERS & STAFF
□  OPEN BOARD M EETINGS (PARENTS & M EDIA)
□  FULL MUSIC PROGRAM  & GRADED CHOIR
□  UPGRADED CONTRACTS (TENURE BASIS)
□  LO N G -TER M  ATHLETIC PERSONNEL
□  COLLECTION OF DELINQUENT TAXES
□  IMPROVED VO — A G  PROGRAM

PERSONAL DATA
Age: 38 

Address: Rt. 3 Box 94 
Merkel, Texas

Phone: 928-5687

Occupation:

Education:

Ken Law
J.V. and Tessie Hester 
D.A. and Kay Bishop

SUPPORTED BY :
Lonnie Riggan Keith Rhynes
Victor andDmna Casper Carolyn Russell 
Lynda Faulkner Gerald Rutledge

YOUR VOTE COUNTS
(Political advertlaement paid for by Tom Williamson)

Case Ekiuipment 
Service Manager

B.B A. Degree 
McMurry College

Jennifer Smith 
Bishop Shell Station 
El-Tye-O Mobil Homes

Éki

Miss Christina Lynn 
Brady, of Merkel, has 
been named to receive 
a Presidential Scho
larship at McMurry 
College for the coming 
school year, according 
to Dr. Thomas Kim, 
McMurry President.

To be eligible for a 
Presidential Scholar
ship at McMurry, a 
student must graduate

in the top quarter of 
his high school class 
A score of 21 or better 
on the ACT qualifies a 
recipient for addition
al Residential Scho
larship funds.

Christina is a May 
1981 graduate of Mer
kel High School. She 
is the ^ughter of Mr 
and Mrs J ohn C. 
Brady, Rt 3, Box 161 
of Merkel. Texas.

Put your

Garden club 
holds meeting

The Garden Club 
n»et Thursday, March 
19 at the Big Country 
Inn Mrs. S D. Gamble 
one of our dedicated 
members, was hostess 
with fifteen members 
present.

The President pre
sided over the meeting 
and the roll call was

answered with hints on 
bedding plants.

It is time to plant 
gardens. Companion is 
important as well as 
saving space Mari
golds and garlic are 
good to keep insects 
out and also make the 
garden beautiful.

Some people call rt by 
1 I fl J | Its official name—a lin-
^  I ™ r -  ........  k gene chest We call rt

a thingumbob keeper. 
Because it s also the per

fect spot for those chessmen 
and fishing files Dad leaves in the 

family room For your sons rock collection and 
bottled bugs {no termites, please) For the recipes 
and extra eggbeaters that clutter your living 
kitchen We have bigger chests for bigger things. 
But this little beauty by Tell City stands only waist 
high to a tall man Tucks into any two feet of wall 
space And holds a lot of small thingumbobs in six 
smooth-sliding drawers Price seems small, too. 
when you consider that it s Tell City—built of solid 
hard rock maple

STARBUCK
FURNITURE

M erke l 928-4711

91 928-5632?

HI-VAL FARM & HOME SUPPLY
COMPLETE LINE OF HOME, FARM,

& RANCH SUPPLIES
BUNNY RABBITS AND 

^COLORED BABY CHICKS 
ARE COMING IN!

★  ICE CHESTS
★  PLUMBING SUPPLIES
★  PLANTS ^
★ FERTILIZER
★  HARDWARE
★  VET SUPPLIES
★  PAINT

COME
TO SEE US

FOR ALL YOUR 
GARDENING NEEDS!

• Ï 4

V
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The ladies of the Merkel Methodist Church f*'“ '? '’ ' 'S '*  ® T ' " ' "  i»««!«? the

hosted an inter-denominational luncheon at the luncheon. (Staff photo by Cloy A. Richards)

Teen-age baseball here organizes
Representatives from Hawley. Tye and 

Merkel met at the Taylor Electric Coop 
conference hall Friday night, March 20th to lay 
groundwork for bringing Teen-age Baseball to 
Merkel League President Bill Sloan explained to 
the representatives and other parents and 
teen-agers there, that the purpose was to bring 
the boys in to the program from 13 to 18 years 
old Teams would ^  manned by boys in 
comparable age groups This, he said, would 
eliminate the ^zards of a 13 year old having to 
compete with 17 and 18 year olds 

Charles Crain. State Director, from Sweetwa
ter. was there to explain the purpose and rules 
governing Texas Teen-.Age Baseball and to field 
questions from the floor. He told the group that

the rules governing the game are primarily the 
same as those found in the National League 
Rulebook with the exception of pitching and 
tournament play

Age brackets for Texas Teen-age Baseball are 
Junior-13, 14, 15. Senior- 16, 17, 18 years.

Crain explained that tournaments could be 
scheduled at the local league level for fund 
raising Play-off championship tournaments 
would be governed by TTAB Directors similar to 
State football championships, thus the entire 
team would advance instead of an all star team

Registration papers can be picked up at Hicks 
Auto Supply or Big Country Inn. The next 
meeting is scheduled for April 3rd at Taylor 
Electric Coop at 7:30 p m.

Little League registration form
D ate

3 ir t.n c a v  (.Month) (dav) (Year) Age

A ddress Phone League age

Vveight H eig h th T hrow s: L e f t  R ia h t

We th e  p a r e n ts  o f  th e  abov*e boy , g iv e  o u r a p p ro v a l  f o r  h i s  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  
in  th e  a c t i v i t i e s  o f  th e  L i t t l e  League fo r  th e  c u r r e n t  s e a s o n .  We r e le a s e  
th e  sp o r ,so rs , o f f i c i a l ^ ,  and th e  L i t t i l e  League o r g a n i2a t i o n  from  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  
in  c a s e  o f  in ju r y  o r a c c id e n t .  A ll  boys a r e  c o v e re d  w ith^  in s u ra n c e  fo r 
p r a c t ic e T  games and t r a v e l  by th e  le a g u e .

FATHER'S SIQy^TURE

.•^OTHER'S SIGNATURE

T - S h i r t  age -  any boy who w i l l  a t t a i n  tn e  age o f  7 y e a r s  b e f o r e  Aug. 1, 
and who w i l l  n o t a t t a i n  th e  age o f  9 y e a r s  b e f o r e  Aug. 1 s t .
REGISTRATION FEE $8 .00  ($ 5 .0 0  fo r  in s u ra n c e  -  $3 .00  fo r  c o n c e s s io n  s ta n d  worker]

Carrie Bunch Lambert,83, buried
Carrie Bunch Lam

bert. 83, of Merkel, a 
native of Erath County 
died at 10 a m Friday 
at Hendnck Medical 
Center in Abilene after 
a long illnes.s. Services 
were at 2 p m Satur
day at S ta i^ck  Fune
ral Home Chapel with 
Sherman Dnggers of
ficiating Burial was in 
Rose Hill Cemetery

her in death in 1942. 
She later married Wil
liam Lambert in 1971 
in Merkel She was a 
member of Calvary 
Baptist Church

She was also prece
ded in death by two 
sons and two daugh
ters

Survivors include 
her husband; two sons 
Clyde of Dallas and 
lewis of Abilene; 
three daughters, June 
Lambert of Merkel, 
Lois Gamblin of Abi
lene, and Margaret 
Ford of Odessa; a 
sister, Abby Oxford of 
Tolar; 15 grandchild

ren; and 29 great Grandsons ser\ed as 
grandchildren. pallbearers

Bom May 9, 1897. in 
Erath County, she had 
lived in thie Meckel 
area since 1939. She 
married Charlie 
Bunch in 1913 in Ste- 
phenville He preceded

Rabies clinic set
.Merkel Vet Clinic, will 
give the shots. Rabies 
shots will be 15.00- 50 
cents of which will go 
to back to the Fire 
Department, Distem
per shots wall be $7.50 
and Parvo $6 00.

B
ELECTRIC
C. W. DEPEW 504 KENT

É
~'NN Vl

The Merkel Fire De
partment will sponsor 
the annual Rabies cli
nic on Saturday, April 
25th at the fire station 
from 1 00 to 3; OOp.m 
Dr. Warren Doaier.

Electrical 
Problem? That’s 

OUR JobI
OIL FIELD RIG OR 
PRODUCTION

INDUSTRIAL OR 
RESIDENTIAL 

24 HOUR SERVICE  
695-325/ OR 695-5624 

MERKEL ABILENE

m

WeVe proud to gi’ve you more!
^ W f l^ F F I L I A T E D  ^
V  ■■fo o d s INC. w

S P R I N G ,

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

aRNnKTOMATI

CATSUP n u
. ITL79®

mWFKSM QiAITUS

MaRBARINE UÍ39
O P E I 24

HOURS A DAY
4

Sm in iE TOMATO

SAUCE • u
,u n

$ 1 0 0

SNNVIIE PAPER

TOWELS .  .  M i l 59
ASSORTED

ÌSHURFINE 
’PIZZA

mhUi

SMURFIIE

BLEACH 6 9

■ITTEMMIR SWEETWiI'

SHURFRESH 
BISCUITS

SMUREIIE STRAVCERIT

P reserves II u 
JU 99

StNIRfllEPOM AID 00
BEANS is^ I

W  REMRAI ELECTK PEI

SHURFINE 
COFFEE W ftlT  CO**

SMUREIIE SLICED

Pineapple 59
wmuumm.

SHURFINI 
CORN

sniwin 2 7 I Ì C
SPINACH ¿ £ # 9

SMURFME

BLACKEYE
PEAS

L i t t l e  League Age -  Any boy who w i l l  a t t a i n  th e  age o f  9 y e a r s  b e fo re  Aug. 1, 
and who w i l l  n o t  a t t a i n  th e  age o f  13 y e a r s  b e fo re  Aug. 1 .
RDGISTRATION FEZ $ 8 .00  ($ 5 .0 0  f o r  in s u ra n c e  -  $3 .00  f o r  c o n c e s s io n  s ta n d  w orker)

SMUREIIE NAEFLE

SYRUP 3212
in 99

HAMRUR8ER SLICED DILL

PICKLES 32 12 
JU 89

SHURFINE CNUNR STYLE

TUNA S'i02Cll 6 9

I SLICED TEUOH CUIÍ

‘SHURFINE
PEACHES

ALL PURPOSE

SHURFtINl 
FLO U R tf

6 9 »

la N n in  immmm chjt

CHEESE 1112 
. P M

$ 1 2 9

SMUREIIE EARLY JURE

PEAS 179®
SMUREIIE CUT

GREEN
BEANS

SMUREIIE FRUn

COCKTAIL1112
CM 59

m  MACARONI AID CMEEl

ISHURFINE 
BINNERS

SMURFME P ill

SALMON.»» * 1 9 9 7'AU.
. n n

SMUMME VEKYUU

Shortenihb
$ 1 4 9I

O P U N S
D A Y S A Y E U

PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 30 THRU APRIL 4 .1 M 1  
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

AILSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

'THERE'S ONE NEAR YOUM

L -
« «»»% -4m,  ̂•

J'U■ if Í..-V • ”
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Tye news; elections, police work
What’s Happening in 'Tye

By Harola Boyd
Glad to be with you this week again. Things in 

and around the area are somewhat quite but in 
all we still are here In, where else, Tye, Texas.

Our apologies to pet owners in Tye and the area 
that showed up to get their animals their shots. 
The Veterinarian failed to show up on time due to 
his wife having emergency surgery in Abilene. 
His associate came out and gave some 32 pets 
their rabie shots. There will be another one in 
J une, to be exact on the 20th of J une from 1 to 3 
p.m. Those that did show up, we appreciate your 
patience and thank you.

Last Friday evening many people enjoyed 
some good eating at the senior citizens Pot Luck 
Supper. They termed the supper a success and 
those that did participate, their grateful thanks.

Tonight at the Tye Municipal Building, on 
North Street, make it a point to speak to the 
candidates. Hear their views, what they intend to 
help in achieving and interest of the people, if 
they are elected Only you can decide Uie future 
of the town, and the way it is done is to get out 
and vote. Voting will be on Saturday, April 4th at 
the Tye community center. If you are going to be 
out of town that weekend, vote at the city hall on 
an absentee ballot. What ever, do vote.

Have you had a fireman visiting you this 
week? If not contact either this writer or Chief 
Van Grup. It is very important to the community 
and the rural area that we offer protection to that 
we have any and all donations to complete the 
very much needed tank truck. Please read their 
letter, if you have any questions, feel free in 
calling on the numbers on the blue card and they 
will be happy to answer your questions. Then 
send what you can afford to.

Have you noticed less piles of dirt around 
town? Progress is being made in getting the town 
back into shape by the men of Logans 
Construction Co. Getting near the end of the 
sewer project and soon to be one great step 
towards progress in Tve.

Wish to thank the readers that have 
commented on our column of last week regarding 
our Chief of Police Don Parrack. As I had 
mentioned. I will brii^ you up to date on his 
activities. Looking at his log concerning his time, 
etc and keep you readers informed. Truly, we are 
getting our money's worth concerning thie service 
that he provides to the city and citizens. He is 
dedicated, but at what risks? His health. In 
reality, Tye has a need for another officer or 
possibly two. Here are the cold facts of chief 
Parrack's log from March 1 to the 15th of this 
month. Looking over his time, not the 40 hours 
that he is paid for, but for the first 15 days, Don 
has put in a total of 274 hours providing 
protection to us. What has he done in these 
hours? The 1st two Sundays he solved 2 
burglaries and apprehended the subjects and 
c lo s^  these cases. According to his log, he had 2 
criminal mischief cases. 1 DWl, served 5

F
lie M l

warrants. Public Intoxication cases-1 believe mv 
count was 12 cases, sexual abuse of a child, 
assault of a child, these cases have been cleared 
up are pending court action, 4 auto accidents. 
These accidents are or were directly a cause of 
failure to control speed and observe stop signs 
and if my math serves me r i^ t ,  some 30 or 40 
traffic citations. Looking at these tickets, these 
were gross violations. That is speeding well over 
a few miles per hour, straight ignoring stop 
signs, etc. Chief Parrock could probably spend 
more time at home, but the demand of his 
services continue. There is a need for law 
enforcement here in Tye as well as other cities. I 
have noticed some extra calls that aren’t logged 
in, such as prowlers, suspicious people, transiets 
that come thru here and hang around, sleep 
where they can, maybe harmless but still people 
are leary of them. Being on the Interstate is not 
the best, crime can happen and down the 
Interstate they go. So far, this hasn’t happened, 
but who is to say it won’t? As I run my place of 
business, I watch this man. don’t understand why 
he puts in all these hours for the type of salary he 
gets. I feel one thing, that he nor any other law 
officer would put in these hours. He needs help if 
we are to expect this service and protection. Next 
week I will report again on Chief Parrack’s 
activities and lets see where we are. 'ITiis is not to 
say that his court clerk isn’t busy either. Your 
city council members met last week and 
authorized a 9 hour a week secretary for him, so 
as he can get his reports done, help Glenda out so 
as she can take care of her work or duties. Even 
the gals are behind, lets face the facts, Tye is 
growing and what is one to do? Let crime go on, 
or try to slow it down? The facts can be backed 
up, will you back him up? It is up to the citizens 
to keep law enforcement, here, there is a need 
now and in the future.

Elmer Patton is home from the hospital and it 
was great to visit him, our prayers to him in a 
speedy recovery. Brother Temple Lewis is under 
the weather, but still has time for his fellowman. 
Whether he is ill or what ever, he still has and 
gives of himself to others.

It’s now Kim BoUin. Kim and Hoss were 
married Last Friday and we wish them well and 
congratulations. Dee Dee ...remember what I 
said about you know what? ....don’t fool with the 
bull or you will get the horns.

Wish to say to the students that found their 
home at the Rinky Dink over Spring vacation, 
that we enjoyed you all for that week. But oh 
mothers, we hope that we gave them something 
to do and a place to go to get them out of your 
hair. If you haven’t been at the Rinky Dink, do 
come by and let me meet you. Maybe you can 
give me some news or just visit with us.

For another week, you all take care, get out 
this evening and meet your candidates at the City 
Hall at 7:30 p.m. and enjoy a cup of coffee. This 
event is being hosted by l^ e ’s Blue Bonnets. 
Glad you could be with us this weekend and look 
at seeing you next weekend__________________

Rusty Toney, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Toney is 
a junior MOC student at Merkel High. Rusty is 
employed at Walls and plans to attend welding 
training at TSTI.

Sam Anderson is 
Merkel High and is 
son of Mr. and Mrs.

[ ior MOC student at 
oyed at Walls He is the 

D.E. Anderson.

Red Cross drive going well
Don Hart, local American Red Cross Chairman 

says "The response from the business area has 
been very good this past week. Various 
volunteers will be working the residential area 
this week with the drive ending on April 6. The 
support of the ciMnmunity will be greatly 
appreciated.”

The American Red Cross is a service 
organization. In case of disaster, they would 
dispense workers immediately to our area. 'The 
Learn-to-Swim program is very popular and

Sr. Citizens singing set
singing on April 6. 
1961. Everyone is in
vited to attend.

Elans are being worked on to have the program 
ere this summer.
During this past week, interest has been 

expressed in forming CPR, or Cardiopulmonary 
Resuscitation, classes. If there is enough interest 
in this program, the American Red Cross would 
bring it to Merkel. Theae are Just a few of the 
ways that Merkel residents do, or could, benefit 
from the Red Croas.

Workers may turn in their contributions at 
Taylor Electric Cooperative, or to the Hart home 
after 5: 00 each day.

The Senior Citizens 
will have their first 
regular Monday night

Teenage ball registration
ium. Times for regis
tration is from 6 to 8 
and bring your birth 
certificate.

Senior division will 
register at a later 
date.

Registration for 
Texas Teenage Base
ball in J unior Division 
age 13,14,15 will be on 
iSiesday, April 7 at the 
High School Auditor-

OQOtiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOQOOQO
I H A P I ^

22NDANNIVERSARY
CAROL
LOVE DAVEmmmmsm

SiMlI
BISHOP 
SHELL 

STATION
C o m p le t #  St v Ic »

MINOR TUNE UP
FLATS A OIL CH AN GE

WASH & GREASE
BRAKE & MUFFLER WORK

CAR & PICKUP WASH

OPEN FROM 7 :00  til 6 :0  
MON. Thru Sot.

Shell
928-5222 211 KENT

siie
VALUESTO ’8“  ,
SUNSHADES ^5 PAIR
MENS
COTTON WORK

GLOVES 9 8 ’
 ̂ PAIR

GOOCH

FRANKS 120Z
9 8 ’

GOOCH
M  39BOLOGNA

GOOCH BLUE RIBBON
BACON $ 1 3 9
HORMEL

$ 1  59
LB 1PRESSEDHAM

COUPON
OFF ANY 

GARDEN 
HOSE

BRING THIS COUPON
$1 00

OFF

HACHETT MED

DOZ 79
12 oz. 9 8

NILLA WAFERS
RITZ $ 1 09

16OZ  ̂ I
CRACKERS

PREMIUM 70«CRACKERS 1 LB BOX

DEL TEX
EASTER EGGS q q «

WRAPPED I IOZ X  X

HAT PINS
NEW ASSORTMENT

3 CENT CANDY a n d  g u m  
WHILE IT LASTS1

FOREMOST

MILK
RUSSET

VIT D

LOW FAT 1

$ 2 3 5

$ 2 ^ 5

p o t a t o e s ;«  *2®’
LEMONS „CH 1 0 '
CARROTS ILB BAG 2 9 ’

l.3 9 ’WASH RED DEL
APPLES
THRIFTEE AO«
BREAD AND BUNŜ  ^

COCA COLA
MR PIBB AND TAB $ Q 29

320Z PLUS DEPOSIT ^ CTN

CIGARETTES ̂  5 ;98
 ̂ CTN

n o e

NINTH STREET 
GROCERY

AND MOBILE G A ^
II6SSS9MR
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Bagby places 8th 
in moto-cross series

Thursday April 2, 1961

Ferrell Bagby cap
tured 8th place (n’erall 
m the 12S J unior Class 
in the spring senes of

the West Texas Moto
-Cross Championships 

Bagby rode in Mid
land, Clyde and Bronte 
in the four race senes

Xi Nu Chi meets
Xi Nu Chi, Chapter 

of Beta Sigma Phi, 
met Tuesday March 24 
at the Pleasant Ville 
Hall

Committee reports 
were given by com
mittee chairman. Dis
cussions for the even 
ing was a party that 
will be held April 4 
•Also a brunch will be 
held Sat. April 25th at 
the home of Louise 
Dubose.

New officers were 
elected for the follow
ing year. Officers to 
take (rffice in Septem
ber are as follows- 
President-Kathy Lev- 
ench. Vice President- 
Mary Hill. Recording 
Secretary - Ginny Yad- 
dow. Corresponding 
secretary Mamie 
Steck, Treasurer-

Louise Dubose, Exten
sion officer- Val Pat
terson. City Council 
representative- Blan
che Hewitt Also Con
nie Hams was elected 
Woman of the Year 

Program for th e  
evening was presented 
by Gmny Yaddow, and 
Liz Eager on , How To 
Give a Party.

Connie Ybarra gave 
a report on City Coun
cil activities 

Refreshments were 
served to the following 
members- Louise Du
bose. Mamie Steck, 
Pat Neff, Mary Hill, 
Connie ATiarra. Betty 
.Allday, Ginny Yaddow 
Kathy Levench, .Anita 
Allen. Val Patterson. 
Conme Hams. Blan
che Hewitt, and Liz 
Eager

Band results
The Merkel Middle 

School 6th and 7th 
grade bands attended 
the Cisco J r  College 
Junior Music Festival 
last weekend a n d  
brought home ratings 
for solo competition 

Receiving Division 1 
rating a n d  medals 
were Stephanie Boyd. 
Todd Yaddow, Wayne 
J ohnson. Kevin Coker, 
.Anne Everett. Chns 
Horton. Alfred Flores,

Sonia Wells and Brid
get Pallarez

Receiving Division 2 
ratings were Benny 
Roys, Tina Faramillo, 
.Anna De la Cruz, 
Suzan .Alberts. Kerry 
Deen. Brit ^ rs ley , 
Andy Fambrough. 
Dusty Moore and Dav
id Doan

S tudents receiving 
Division 3 ratings 
were Cammie Bright, 
Kerry Miller and Ron 
Turner

Methodist host 
local luncheon

The United Methodist Women were hostesses 
for a covered dtsh luncheon to all the Chrutian 
women of the community, .March 30 in the 
Fellowship Hall There were 184 who registered 
from the hostess church. First Baptist. .Assembly 
of God. Calvery Baptist. Presbytenan Church of 
Catholic, Pioneer Methodist, Church of Christ, 
and Trent Methodist There were also visitors 
from First Methodist. Elmwood Methodist and 
The Bible Center in Abilene 

The tables were decorated in the Blaster motif 
Opal Malone presided and asked Mary Mosier to 
say the grace

Ruth Cox led the opening prayer for the 
program Mary Mills of Abilene, the Abilene 
Distnct president of the United Methodist 
Women announced that 4 o'clock Sunday, was set 
aside for prayer for the colored children and 
their families in Atlanta. Georgia Green ribbons 
are to be worn Sunday Mrs Mills sang "How 
Great Thou Art "

Brenda Williams sang. "It is my desire", a 
beautiful song she has wntten as her testimony 

J ane Moore reviewed the book of Esther from 
the Bible

Rev Ray Elmore gave the benediction 
It IS hc îed that this meeting of Christian 

women will continue to be held

a u c n o n
C.W. SEAGO ESTATE
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F'errel Bagby throws dirt taking a turn in 
recent races held by the West Texas Moto-Cross 
Championship series. ( Photo by Charles Brown)

FFA news
This week, the ag students have been building 

bleachers for the girls softball field Also this 
weekend we will be participating in the area 
judging in Stephenville at Tarleton State 
University

This week, we are spotlighting members of our 
VA I

Danny Taylor, son of Gail Britton, is a 
freshman and in V A I. His project this year is 
pigs Danny participated in football this year

James Parks, son of Burch and Dorlen 
Lambert, is a freshman and in V A. I. His project 
this year is pigs

J immy Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Woodard, is 
a freshman and in V A I His project, this year is 
rabbits

MISD menu

Mr. and Mrs. H.L. 
Bowen J r., of Merkel, 
announce the marri
age of their son, H.L. 
Bowen III, to Kim 
Gary, of Tye. She is 
the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth 
Griffin

They were married 
in Tye on March 20th 
by Rev. Temple Lew
is. The reception was 
held in the United 
Savings and Loan 
building i n River 
Oaks.

Best man was Frank 
Swindle, of Tuscola. 
Bride's maid was An
gie Wells, of Tye.

The bride wore a

white long pleated lace 
dress. The bride’s 
maid wore a long nink 
dress.

The groom wore a 
light blue tuxedo trim
med in dark blue. The 
best man wore a light 
beige suit.

AJter returning 
home from t h e i r  
honeymoon, the couple 
will reside at 110 Bun
dles in rye.

The groom attended 
J im Ned High and 
works at Galloway 
Well Service.

The bride attends 
Merkel High School 
and works at Griffin 
Diseal Shop. FAN BLOW-OUT

Averitt-Whisenhunt 
tabbed for award

The Merkel School 
Menu is as follows;

Monday Apnl 6:
S paghetti w ith beef 
and cheese, buttered 
w hole kemal com. let
tuce wedge, garlic bat
ter bread, and chilled 
applesauce

Tuesday Apiil 7: 
Beef tacos with taco 
sauce, pinto beans, 
shredded cheese and 
lettuce, a n d  sliced 
peaches

V^ednesday April 8- 
Toasted cheese sand
wich. vegetable soup, 
slice bread, and raisin 
cobbler

Thursday April 9: 
Chicken pot pie with 
vegetables, vegetable 
salad with choice of 
dressing, biscuits, and 
pninecake

Fnday April 10: 
Hamburgers, lettuce, 
pickle, onion, french

Í-3 weeks

fries, and fresh oran 
ges

Monday April 13 
Burritos. vegetairan 
beans, lettuce salad, 
choice of dressing, and 
lemon bars.

Tuesday April 14 
Fned fish, tarter sau
ce, cole slaw with 
sweet and sour dress
ing, blackeye peas, 
com meal twists, and 
pears

Wednesday April 15 
Turkey and Dressing 
with giblet gra\7 , 
green beans, candied 
yams, hot rolls, and 
chilled fruit.

Thursday April 16- 
Beef and cheese pizza, 
mexicali com, lettuce 
wedge, and apple
sauce

Friday April 17: 
Cheeseburgers, lettuce 
pickle, onion, tator 
tots, and apple pan 
dowdv.

Send $6.°® plus

Jan  Averitt Whisen- 
hunt, former Merkel 
girls coach, was nam
ed the Lubbock Aval
anche J ournal’s Coach 
of the Year in Class '2A 
Basketball

Coach Whisenhunt 
has retired as a bas
ketball coach and told 
the Lubbock paper, 

g c a sa ca ao p  J a c a

"Our second place fin
ish in the S late Cham
pionships was a great 
way to end my coach
ing career”

She coached .Merkel 
to a 25-4 record here 
two years ago and led 
her New Deal team to 
a 29-6 mark this sea
son.

:: SUPER TACO
THE BEST

4 fe iim t7 iw (i
IN TOWN

H O U R S :11 :00  A . M.
TIL 2 :00  P. M. 

5 :00  P. M. TIL 8 :0 0  P. M.
i

^eginmng April 5th, We will be closed all day pn: 
Sundays and Mondays, all day, until April 16. ^

i
PHONE 928-5137

Chimney Square
? Ä © Y O Ä Y  3^38 So. 27th -

C tl-2742 larro« *
Mon-Sat 10-6 < W'"'»

$1.°® for
\  HAPPINESS IS 

.SEEING MERKEI 
ÏIN YOUR REAR 
VIEW MIRROR

jSmall, 
Med., 

Lg. & XL

¡Postage'
I

&

Handling; Wife-Sherry, Children-Alyse, Staci and Charce

TO

THE SHIRT CONNECTION
1 42 W estgate Mall 

692-6347
z â M S è â :

Candidate-Merkel ISD Place 5
Age: 33 Born: AAerkel, Texas

¡Occupation: Engineer with Southwestern Bell Telephone

EmCOC-î—

r  V '
APRIL 4TH 

6 P.M, til
p . M.

A U  YOU CAN 
EAT FOR S2.**

. per adult and
IV, ch ild renW  under 10 year.

g u e s t s WaCOME

MERKEL VFW POST 5683

|Commun/ty Activities: West 
Texas Girl Scout Council 

|(Camp Committee)
Girls Softtxill (Coach and 
umpire)

¡Adult Softball (Treasurer)

Pee Wee Basketball (Coach)

Jack V. Ferguson

Platform:
The best possible school 

system for Merkel and Tye
Wont a

change?? Vote in 
the April 4th election
(PoM ti^odvertising poid lor by Gaston Thomos-Compoign Ireosurer)

m.

• - •

L -
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The Trent J  unior 
class is having a gar
age sale and bake sale 
Saturday, April 4 at 
the J erry Nance home 
in Trent. Everyone is 
encouraged to attend.

B ud g et b e liv e s  in f r e e  m a rk e t 6 t h  in  R o b e r t  L e e
by Eugene McAllister
Mr. McAllister is a Walker Fellow in E^conomics
at The Heritage Foundation
(c) Public Research, Syndicated, 1981

President Reagan's economic program, unveil
ed February 18, represents a rem ar^b le  reverse 
in federal policy The tax cuts, spending 
reductions, and regul<ttory refornts are all based 
on the belief that the answer to our economic ills 
lies in a stronger private sector. Federal 
intervention is out, the free market is in.

The Reagan proposal consists of $53.9 billion in 
FY 1962 tax cuts, $44.2 billion for individuals and 
$9.7 billion for business. The personal cuts are 
achieved by cutting all tax rates by 5 percent in 
1981, 10 percent in 1962, 10 percent in 1963, and 
finally 5 percent in 1984. The business tax cuts 
take the form of a faster, and much simplified 
depreciation allowance on investment in physical 
capital.

As he pledged during his campaign, Reagan 
also in te i^  to cut federal spending deeply. For 
FY 1982 the administration offers $41.4 billion in 
on-budget cuts and another $5.7 billion in 
off-bu^et program cuts. It further plans to raise 
$2 billion by charging the beneficiaries of inland 
waterways, airports, and Coast Guard services. 
The cuts range from food stamps to civil service 
retirement, from student loans to daily price 
supports, from unemployment insurance to the 
business oriented Export-Import Bank. The 
muted criticisms received thus far suggest that 
the administration has succeeded very well in its 
desire to spread the cuts around.

Central to the Reagan plan is the desire for 
more savings, investment, and economic growth. 
The tax proposals are designed to increase both 
the resources available for investment and the 
incentives to invest.

The theory behind the program is that the cuts 
in the tax rates, by increasing the reward for 
work, saving, and investment will thus cause 
taxpayers to work and save more. For example, 
right now someone in the $36,000 tax bracket 
would pay 43 cents in taxes on each additional 
dollar he might earn Under the Reagan plan, by 
1964, he would pay only 32 cents on each 
additional dollar. The eleven cent difference 
would not only increase the attractiveness of 
work and saving but also discourage the use of 
economically imkficient tax shelters.

The accelerated depreciation proposal, by 
permitting a faster investment in buildings, 
machinery, and other equipment. A greater 
return will lead to more investment which will in 
turn lead to faster and more efficient economic 
growth.

Critics of the tax cut charge that it is too large. 
They claim that it will bloat the federal deficit 
and that it will put too much money in the hands 
of the consumer. According to opponents, both of 
these outcomes will lead to higher inflation to 
opponents, both of these outcomes will lead to 
higher inflation

There are several rebuttals. First, although the 
tax cuts are large, the administration also offers 
a largely off-setting spending cut. The net effect, 
after the revenue feedback of the tax cut, could 
bery well be a smaller deficit. Secondly, the 
Reagan administration anticipates that a 
significant portion of the tax cut will be saved. 
This would not only weaken the consumer 
demand pressure on prices but also make it 
easier for the Federal government to finance the 
deficit without creating more money. Finally, 
regardless of the size of the deficit, we cannot 
have greater inflation unless the Federal 
Reserve unduly increases the nation’s money 
supply. Federal Chairman Paul Volcker, with the 
support of the new administration, has vowed to 
maintain a tight control on the money supply.

Even more encouraging than the specifics, is 
the general direction of the program. Unlike so 
many past policies, both Democratic and 
Republican, the Reagan program is not a quick 
fix but a longer term plan for prosperity. The 
target date is not next month or even six months 
from now but rather several years into the 
future.

Furthermore the Reagan administration has
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shown a greater confidence in the market than 
any administration in nearly fifty years. Many of 
the spending cuts, such as Amtrak, synthetic 
fuels, and the Export-Import bank, were based 
on free market economic principles. TTie tax cut 
is completely lacking sp^ial deductions or 
credits aimed at encouraging or discouraging 
government selected activities

The Reagan proposal is an extraordinary step 
................................  viliin the right direction. Undoubtedly Congress wi_ 

alter the tax proposal and fail to enact some of 
the spending cuts. The sire and nature of the 
changes will depend in part on the president’s 
political skills. However it is critical that the 
Reagan administration maintain a consistency in 
its dealings with Confess and Wall Street. It was 
the lack of this consistency which created many 
of the Carter Administration’s problems. Fortu
nately it appears that the Reagan team has a 
very sure and strong notion of wl^t it wants and 
how to get there.

SBA loans face

The Trent boys finished 6th at Robert Lee last 
Friday. The results were as follows; Greg 
Beasley 4th, 400 meter dash, Richard Beaver 5th, 
400 meter dash; Richard Beaver 5th, 200 meters; 
Richard Beaver 1st, Long Jump- 19’8; Greg 
Beasley 3rd, Long Jump- 19’2; Eddie Patterson 
5th, 800 meter dash; Eddie Patterson 6th. 1600

meter dash; Mile relay- 6th- Riley West, Kevin 
Whitley, Greg Beasley, Richard Beaver 

Cher ~ 
with

'»wsvi ocavci.
ei|rl Freeman was second in the shot put 
althrow of 33’10".
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reduced funding

Save up to $200 on 
selected John Deere Lawn 

and Leisure Products

In the budget revisions sent to Congree this 
week. President Reagan proposes to reduce U.S. 
Small Business Administration programs by a 
total of nearly $3 billion over the next two fiscal 
years.

The Agency’s financial assistance programs 
fall roi^hly into three categories:

1) Direct loans in which loans are made to 
eligible businesses using taxpayers money.

2) Guaranteed loans in which loans are made 
by private lenders and SBA agrees to reimburse 
the lender for up to 90 percent of any loss 
suffered.
3) Disaster loans, mostly direct loans made to 
victims of declared natural disasters.

All three of these areas will be impacted. Over 
the next two years; direct loans will be reduced 
by $128 million, guaranteed loans reduced by $2 
billion, and disaster loans reduced by $8% 
million.

The President also proposes to increase the 
interest rates on both direct loans and disaster 
loans. Direct loans are now made at a 9V4 percent 
interest rate and various disaster loans are m a ^  
at rates varying from 3 percent to 13 4« percent.

In the overall proposals to reduce outlays in 
commerce and economic development subsidy 
programs, the President mentioned these 
cutbacks at “$45 million in 1981 and $116 million 
in 1982 by reducing direct lending of the Small 
Business Administration. Guaranteed commit
ments for SBA would be reduced by $99u million 
in 1961 and $1.5 billion in 1982. The decrease for 
SBA direct loan obligations for disasters is $780 
million in 1961 and $50 million in 1982.”

Its our biggest sale of tne season' Heres a 
rundown of the big savings we re offering for 
Down-to-Earth Values
•  SIO per horsepower off lawn tractor or lawn and 
garden tractors •  $80 off 68 Riding Mowers •  $50 
off 6-hp tillers, any high-pressure washer, gas grills
• $30 off 21-inch mowers and 2-hp tillers •  $15 off 
any power tool • $2 off 50-ft extension cords 
Hurry in today' Offers end May 31

Abilene Farm 
Supply Inc.

3526 South Treadaway
I B E  JO Y S  O f  P H M E  O W N E R S im
ITierc’s ixthing like (M-ning ycxir (avr No maOer what it 
is. It’s better ti ) own iL Consider tr tht‘ miuiy benefits <f < iwTiing 
vour own Gntinental telephone. NVhen you puatvise a 
telephone from us. you own the* entire teleplvxx*, lock. 
st( ;uxl Ixirrel. arid tkit means reduced nx othly phone 
bilkThea there’s also the added amvenientv and pnvac> 
vou get from ¡uxther extensun. .And there’s no limit to tht' 
iiptHHis a colorful decxratix telephone cm give any interi« r

lieairator. .As a gift there’s a k < to be s;ud ft r  givni^ the 
[x-rfect receiver , a teleiihone fnm Continental. It’ssixne 
d’jiig someotH“ will ;ilwa\’s use, bec'aase no matter whem 
VI >u move—>•( n c;:ui take yi xir ph< >ne with yi lu.
SI stop b>' your k « il trie fair i r  Ixisiness i fficv t( iday.
\nd exp^eiKV the j< lys i mly c iwmtTship can hnng

Continental telephone oftexas
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I CAL TEX
BUYERS OF CAHLE 

MM.O AND HAY
ROUTE 2 BOX 128 

TRENT, TEXAS
915-862-6111
CUSTOM 

CATTLE FEEDING
Special prices

F ri «  Sot APRIL 3-4
G LA D IO LA
FLOUR 5 IB  b a g
BEST MAID SALADDRESSING QT 89*
M RS.TUCKER'S 42 OZ CAN
SHORTENING M ”
M ARYLAND CLUB
COFFEE I lb CAN M ”

IDEAL LEMON 3 20ZDETERGENT bot 09*
TOWELS e a  59*
2 LITER
COCA COLA EA * 1
FO REM O ST’HOMOMILK 1 gal

BANQUET FROZEN 20OZAPPLE PIE SIZE
V I P FROZEN 2 LB BAG
FRENCH FRIES
CO LO RADO  RED
DELICJOUS APPLESlb29
FRESH GREEN
CABBAGE LB 1 2*
FDPCU

CARROTS LB BAG 29*
US NO. 1 RUSSETT $1  89

f r e s h  g r e e n  l a r g ì  kTe a d
POTATOES bVg

EA

LB$179

LB

LETTUCE
GO O CH
BEEF STEAKS
GO O CH  COUNTRY 
STYLE PORK
SAUSAGE
FRESH CHUCKROAST
FRESHPORK CHOPSlb 5169
GOOCH BLUE RIBBON
BACON ' IB
GOOCH GERM AN 12
SAUSAGE o2PKG*P’
M EADOLAKE
OLEO IB  5 9 *

$1  29

WE ACCEPT FO O D CO U PO N S

CARRIKER
f o o d s

TRENT TEXAS [if
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CARNATION
SLENDERDIET
LIQUID

^  LOW PRICES
SAVE YOU

THUR FRl^AT 
April 2, 3, 4

STORE HOURS 
7:30 a.m-6:30 p.m 
MON THRU SAT

BABY MAGIC
BABY
BATH

1 6 0 2 $  I 39juc- I

Page 10

STRAWBERRY
SHAM POO 160Z

lOOZ 5 9
PLANTERS SNACKSCHEESE 
Or'̂ BALLS 7 9 ^  ORANGE

SUAVE 89*
/ f r o z e n  F o o p y '

W HOLE SUN

KRAFT
m id g it  h o r n

CHEESE
160Z
HORN

WOLF
BEEF

$ 9 23

150Z
CAN

STEW
8 3 ’

LO G CABIN 
MAPLE

SYRUP
$ 1  49280Z

BOTTLE

LOG CABIN 
COMPLETE

PAN CAKE
MIX 
2 LBS

$ 1 1 9

DEL MONTE 1 Va CAN

PINEAPPLE
GREEN G IAN T 303 C S

GOLDEN CORN
GREEN GIANT 303

SWEET PEAS
GREEN GIANT 303 CUT

GREEN BEANS
LIBBYS 303

SPINACH
CONTADINA

TO M A T0SA U C E2
H UNTS 300PEARS HALVES

CAN 5 9 ’
2 . 0 .  7 9 ’

2 . 0 .  7 9 ’

7 9 ’  
8 3 ’
7 9 ’ 
4 9 ’

JUICE 120Z  CAN 7 9
MORTON 9 0 Z  ^  ^
H O N E Y B U N S D t
V I P 8 COUNT ^ ^ 1 0

C O R N onC O B baTj I
MORTON 8 0 Z  OPOT PIES 2 f o r O O

?
EA

2 FOR 

2 FOR

GLADIOLA 6 OZ
CORNBREAD 
M IX  2 ,0 .  4 9 *

COFFEE
FOLGERS$2 0 9

LB CAN
WITH 10.00 
IN TRADE OR MORE 
EXCLUSIVE OF CIGARETTES

SMUCKERSDISPLAY

PRESERVES
ORJAM iioz

JAR 5 9
BOUNTY

TOWELS
7 9 ’JUM BO

ROLL

JEWEL

SHORTENING
$ 1  294 2 0 Z

CAN

FOR LiPTONr/r"^
RANCH STYLE 

PLAIN

CHILI
150Z
CAN 8 9

CAN 
M EADO LAKE 

SOFT

OLEO
5 5 ’

$ 1 89
30Z JAR I

.  a - x ^DUNCANM Xi’sli'llx 79
LB

TUB

FLOUR 
MAZOLA

ASST BOX
GOLD MEDAL

5LB BAG

CORN OIL $
320Z BOT

roundstEAK
GOOCH BR

FOREMOST
HOMO

MILK
LEAN 

BONE IN $ 1 98
LB

G A L
JU G

FOREMOST

$ 0 2 9

FOREMOST
LOW FAT
MILK

$ 2 ^ 9

DIAPERS
MEDIUM

G A L
JU G

18CT
BOX

MILK
FRESH LEAN

BUTTER 
DEL MONTE 220Z

'/a G A L 
CRTN S 1 0 9 S T R A

GROUND BEEF
ROAST

CHUCK
Q UALITY

GOOCH B R
RUMP

OSCAR M AYER

FRANKS
BACON

REG OR BEEF
LB PKG

$ 1 7 9  pc
LB I d il l  r lL r \L t O  JAR

NABISCO 120Z ^  i t

$ 2 0 9  VANILLA WAFERS8 9 bo

JOHNSONS SPRAY ^  <1 f i  O
$ - | 6 9  SHOUTcilir - 9 o z ^ l ® ’

LUVS
$ 2 8 9

BERRIES
Large- 

Luscious...
V*. 9

OSCAR MAYER
Q UALITY $ 1 69

LB

ROAST
1

'GO O CH  BR ^  A  1  APIKES PEAK 5 O  ^ 320Z
LEAN l b  ^  BOTTLE

ARMOURS CHICKEN  FRIED

"Ifer PATTIES ,B * r ’

JOHNSONS SPRAY 
IT

OUT
LIQUID

IVORY

19 OZ 
LIQUID

FRESH CELLO

CARi DT£

$ 1 3 9

OSCAR MAYERBOLOGNA
i . £ U £ .  I

$ 1 89
LOCKER SPEOÄir ¡ Q L A D

OSCAR MAYER

VARIETY PACK '.w

'«'«CLEAN W A S H IN G T O N ^ D  DELICIOUS
A P P L I  iol I

2 8 0 Z
BOTTLE

9 Q  CALIFO RN IA  —* 1 ’  AVOCADOS 3 ,0.59*

TIDE
SUNKIST

LEMONS

V2 BEEF
B R O A S T E D O i WE GIVE

GIFT BOND

6 FOR 4 9 ^
W AXED
RUTABAGAS b̂23^
Rll

POTATOES r  *2”
WE WELCOME FOOD STAMPS

LB

GOOCH B R 
225 TO 250 LB

$ 1 2 9  wrap̂ped^  I  FROZEN

KITCHEN
$ 1 29

CHICKEN  
WE t a k e ! STAMPS

BAGS
15CT

-double onORDERS .
8 PIECES 
Fe.d« 4 MEAT!

Or

"■'ussrnm ' -


